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SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL

Neighborhoods, Education, Civil Rights, and 

Culture Committee

Agenda

June 10, 2022 - 9:30 AM

Meeting Location:

https://www.seattle.gov/council/committees/neighborhoods-education-civil-rights-and-culture

Council Chamber, City Hall, 600 4th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104

Committee Website:

This meeting also constitutes a meeting of the City Council, provided that the meeting shall be conducted as a 

committee meeting under the Council Rules and Procedures, and Council action shall be limited to committee 

business.

Members of the public may register for remote or in-person Public 

Comment to address the Council. Details on how to provide Public 

Comment are listed below:

Remote Public Comment - Register online to speak during the Public 

Comment period at the meeting at

http://www.seattle.gov/council/committees/public-comment. Online 

registration to speak will begin two hours before the meeting start time, 

and registration will end at the conclusion of the Public Comment period 

during the meeting. Speakers must be registered in order to be 

recognized by the Chair.

In-Person Public Comment - Register to speak on the Public Comment 

sign-up sheet located inside Council Chambers at least 15 minutes prior 

to the meeting start time. Registration will end at the conclusion of the 

Public Comment period during the meeting. Speakers must be 

registered in order to be recognized by the Chair.

Submit written comments to Councilmember Tammy J. Morales at 

tammy.morales@seattle.gov.

Please Note: Times listed are estimated

Click here for accessibility information and to request accommodations. Page 2 
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June 10, 2022Neighborhoods, Education, Civil 

Rights, and Culture Committee

Agenda

A.  Call To Order

B.  Approval of the Agenda

C.  Public Comment

D.  Items of Business

Landmarks Presentations

AN ORDINANCE relating to historic preservation; imposing 

controls upon the Cayton-Revels House, a landmark designated 

by the Landmarks Preservation Board under Chapter 25.12 of the 

Seattle Municipal Code, and adding it to the Table of Historical 

Landmarks contained in Chapter 25.32 of the Seattle Municipal 

Code.

CB 1203361.

Supporting

Documents: Summary and Fiscal Note

Summary Ex A - Vicinity Map of Cayton-Revels House

Landmarks Preservation Board Report

Photos

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (15 minutes)

Presenter: Erin Doherty, Department of Neighborhoods

Appointments

Landmarks Preservation Board

Click here for accessibility information and to request accommodations. Page 3 
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June 10, 2022Neighborhoods, Education, Civil 

Rights, and Culture Committee

Agenda

Reappointment of Dean E. Barnes as member, Landmarks 

Preservation Board, for a term to August 14, 2025.

Appt 022292.

Attachments: Appointment Packet

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (5 minutes)

Presenter: Erin Doherty, Department of Neighborhoods

Reappointment of Roi Chang as member, Landmarks 

Preservation Board, for a term to August 14, 2025.

Appt 022503.

Attachments: Appointment Packet

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (5 minutes)

Presenter: Erin Doherty, Department of Neighborhoods

Reappointment of Matt Inpanbutr as member, Landmarks 

Preservation Board, for a term to August 14, 2025.

Appt 022514.

Attachments: Appointment Packet

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (5 minutes)

Presenter: Erin Doherty, Department of Neighborhoods

Historic Seattle Preservation and Development Authority Governing Council

Appointment of Stephanie Johnson Toliver as member, Historic 

Seattle Preservation and Development Authority Governing 

Council, for a term to November 30, 2023.

Appt 021095.

Attachments: Appointment Packet

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (5 minutes)

Presenter: Kji Kelly, Historic Seattle

Click here for accessibility information and to request accommodations. Page 4 
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June 10, 2022Neighborhoods, Education, Civil 

Rights, and Culture Committee

Agenda

Appointment of Kenny Pittman as member, Historic Seattle 

Preservation and Development Authority Governing Council, for a 

term to November 30, 2024.

Appt 022526.

Attachments: Appointment Packet

Briefing, Discussion, and Possible Vote (5 minutes)

Presenter: Kji Kelly, Historic Seattle

E.  Adjournment

Click here for accessibility information and to request accommodations. Page 5 
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SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL

Legislation Text

600 Fourth Ave. 2nd Floor
Seattle, WA 98104

File #: CB 120336, Version: 1

CITY OF SEATTLE

ORDINANCE __________________

COUNCIL BILL __________________

AN ORDINANCE relating to historic preservation; imposing controls upon the Cayton-Revels House, a
landmark designated by the Landmarks Preservation Board under Chapter 25.12 of the Seattle
Municipal Code, and adding it to the Table of Historical Landmarks contained in Chapter 25.32 of the
Seattle Municipal Code.

WHEREAS, the Landmarks Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 25.12 of the Seattle Municipal Code (SMC),

establishes a procedure for the designation and preservation of sites, improvements, and objects having

historical, cultural, architectural, engineering, or geographic significance; and

WHEREAS, the Landmarks Preservation Board (“Board”), after a public meeting on February 17, 2021, voted

to approve the nomination of the improvement located at 518 14th Avenue E and the site on which the

improvement is located (which are collectively referred to as the “Cayton-Revels House”) for

designation as a landmark under SMC Chapter 25.12; and

WHEREAS, after a public meeting on April 7, 2021, the Board voted to approve the designation of the Cayton-

Revels House under SMC Chapter 25.12; and

WHEREAS, on July 7, 2021, the Board and the Cayton-Revels House’s owner agreed to controls and

incentives to be applied to specific features or characteristics of the designated landmark; and

WHEREAS, the Board recommends that the City Council enact a designating ordinance approving the controls

and incentives; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF SEATTLE AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Designation. Under Seattle Municipal Code (SMC) 25.12.660, the designation by the

SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL Printed on 6/8/2022Page 1 of 8
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File #: CB 120336, Version: 1

Landmarks Preservation Board (“Board”) of the improvement located at 518 14th Avenue E and the site on

which the improvement is located (which are collectively referred to as the “Cayton-Revels House”) is

acknowledged.

A. Legal Description. The Cayton-Revels House is located on the property legally described as:

Lot 11 in Block 7 of Highland Addition to the City of Seattle, as per plat recorded in Volume 4 of Plats,
page 27, records of King County.

B. Specific Features or Characteristics Designated. Under SMC 25.12.660.A.2, the Board designated

the following specific features or characteristics of the Cayton-Revels House:

1. The site.

2. The exterior of the house.

3. The interior of the first floor, including the stairs up to the second floor, and excluding the

kitchen and bathroom.

C. Basis of Designation. The designation was made because the Cayton-Revels House is more than 25

years old; has significant character, interest, or value as a part of the development, heritage, or cultural

characteristics of the City, state, or nation; has integrity or the ability to convey its significance; and satisfies the

following SMC 25.12.350 provisions:

1. It is the location of, or is associated in a significant way with, an historic event with a

significant effect upon the community, City, state, or nation (SMC 25.12.350.A).

2. It is associated in a significant way with the life of a person important in the history of the

City, state, or nation (SMC 25.12.350.B).

3. It is associated in a significant way with a significant aspect of the cultural, political, or

economic heritage of the community, City, state, or nation (SMC 25.12.350.C).

4. It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics of an architectural style, or period, or of a

method of construction (SMC 25.12.350.D).

SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL Printed on 6/8/2022Page 2 of 8
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File #: CB 120336, Version: 1

Section 2. Controls. The following controls are imposed on the features or characteristics of the Cayton-

Revels House that were designated by the Board for preservation:

A. Certificate of Approval Process.

1. Except as provided in subsection 2.A.2 or subsection 2.B of this ordinance, the owner must

obtain a Certificate of Approval issued by the Board according to SMC Chapter 25.12, or the time for denying a

Certificate of Approval must have expired, before the owner may make alterations or significant changes to the

features or characteristics of the Cayton-Revels House that were designated by the Board for preservation.

2. No Certificate of Approval is required for the following:

a. Any in-kind maintenance or repairs of the features or characteristics of the Cayton-

Revels House that were designated by the Board for preservation.

b. Removal of trees that are not included in any of the following categories:

1) Significant to the property’s history or design, as outlined in the nomination

application.

2) A designated Heritage Tree on the City of Seattle/Plant Amnesty list.

3) An Exceptional Tree per City of Seattle regulations.

c. Planting of new trees in locations that will never obscure the view of designated

features of the landmark, or physically undermine a built feature of the landmark.

d. Planting or removal of shrubs, perennials, or annuals, in locations that will never

obscure the view of designated features of the landmark, or physically undermine a built feature of the

landmark.

e. Installation, removal, or alteration (including repair) of underground irrigation and

underground utilities, provided that the site is restored in kind.

f. Installation, removal, or alteration of the following site furnishings: benches, chairs,

tables, swings, movable planters, and trash/recycling receptacles.

SEATTLE CITY COUNCIL Printed on 6/8/2022Page 3 of 8
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File #: CB 120336, Version: 1

g. Installation or removal of interior, temporary window shading devices that are

operable and do not obscure the glazing when in the open position.

h. Removal of existing garage/shed in the rear yard.

i. Alterations to existing garage/shed in the rear yard, provided the height or footprint is

not increased.

B. City Historic Preservation Officer (CHPO) Approval Process.

1. The CHPO may review and approve alterations or significant changes to the features or

characteristics listed in subsection 2.B.3 of this ordinance according to the following procedure:

a. The owner shall submit to the CHPO a written request for the alterations or significant

changes, including applicable drawings or specifications.

b. If the CHPO, upon examination of submitted plans and specifications, determines that

the alterations or significant changes are consistent with the purposes of SMC Chapter 25.12, the CHPO shall

approve the alterations or significant changes without further action by the Board.

2. If the CHPO does not approve the alterations or significant changes, the owner may submit

revised materials to the CHPO, or apply to the Board for a Certificate of Approval under SMC Chapter 25.12.

The CHPO shall transmit a written decision on the owner’s request to the owner within 14 days of receipt of the

request. Failure of the CHPO to timely transmit a written decision constitutes approval of the request.

3. CHPO approval of alterations or significant changes to the features or characteristics of the

Cayton-Revels House that were designated by the Board for preservation is available for the following:

a. The installation, removal, or alteration of ducts, conduits, HVAC vents, grills, pipes,

panels, weatherheads, wiring, meters, utility connections, downspouts and gutters, or other similar mechanical,

electrical, and telecommunication elements necessary for the normal operation of the building or site.

b. Removal of trees more than 6 inches in diameter measured 4-1/2 feet above ground,

when identified as a hazard by an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist, and not
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already excluded from review in subsection 2.A.2.b of this ordinance.

c. Installation, removal, or alteration of exterior non-historic light fixtures, exterior

security lighting, and security system equipment. If proposed equipment is similar in size and location to

existing, the staff may determine it to be in-kind maintenance, provided the fixture or equipment does not

obscure designated features and is attached to a material that is easily repairable.

d. Installation, removal, or alteration of exterior building and site signage.

e. Installation of improvements for safety or accessibility compliance.

f. Installation, removal, or alteration of fire and life safety equipment.

g. Changes to exterior paint colors when painting a previously painted material. If the

proposed color is similar to the existing, staff may determine it to be in-kind maintenance.

h. Replacement of non-original windows and doors when located in original openings.

i. Alterations to the designated interior features.

j. Construction of new one-story structure in the rear yard to include the following:

accessory dwelling unit, garage, storage, or similar.

k. New fences in rear or side yards that are installed east of the front facade of the house.

l. Alterations to the following non-historic features of the house, unless the staff

determines them to be in-kind maintenance or repair:

1) Existing asbestos siding.

2) Existing rear roof dormers.

3) Existing exterior exit stair from the attic.

4) Existing rear porch.

5) Existing front porch flooring.

m. Emergency repairs or measures (including immediate action to secure the area, install

temporary equipment, and employ stabilization methods as necessary to protect the public’s safety, health, and
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welfare) to address hazardous conditions with adverse impacts to the buildings or site as related to a seismic or

other unforeseen event. Following such an emergency, the owner shall adhere to the following:

1) The owner shall immediately notify the City Historic Preservation Officer and

document the conditions and actions the owner took.

2) If temporary structural supports are necessary, the owner shall make all

reasonable efforts to prevent further damage to historic resources.

3) The owner shall not remove historic building materials from the site as part of

the emergency response.

4) In consultation with the City Historic Preservation Officer and staff, the owner

shall adopt and implement a long-term plan to address any damage through appropriate solutions.

Section 3. Incentives. The following incentives are granted on the features or characteristics of the

Cayton-Revels House that were designated by the Board for preservation:

A. Uses not otherwise permitted in a zone may be authorized in a designated landmark by means of an

administrative conditional use permit issued under SMC Title 23.

B. Exceptions to certain of the requirements of the Seattle Building Code and the Seattle Energy Code,

adopted by SMC Chapter 22.101, may be authorized according to the applicable provisions.

C. Special tax valuation for historic preservation may be available under chapter 84.26 RCW upon

application and compliance with the requirements of that statute.

D. Reduction or waiver, under certain conditions, of minimum accessory off-street parking requirements

for uses permitted in a designated landmark structure may be permitted under SMC Title 23.

Section 4. Enforcement of this ordinance and penalties for its violation are as provided in SMC

25.12.910.

Section 5. The Cayton-Revels House is added alphabetically to Section I, Residences, of the Table of

Historical Landmarks contained in SMC Chapter 25.32.
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Section 6. The City Clerk is directed to record a certified copy of this ordinance with the King County

Recorder’s Office, deliver two certified copies to the CHPO, and deliver one copy to the Director of the Seattle

Department of Construction and Inspections. The CHPO is directed to provide a certified copy of this ordinance

to the Cayton-Revels House’s owner.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force 30 days after its approval by the Mayor, but if

not approved and returned by the Mayor within ten days after presentation, it shall take effect as provided by

Seattle Municipal Code Section 1.04.020.

Passed by the City Council the ________ day of _________________________, 2022, and signed by

me in open session in authentication of its passage this _____ day of _________________________, 2022.

____________________________________

President ____________ of the City Council

       Approved /       returned unsigned /       vetoed this _____ day of _________________, 2022.

____________________________________

Bruce A. Harrell, Mayor

Filed by me this ________ day of _________________________, 2022.

____________________________________

Monica Martinez Simmons, City Clerk
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(Seal)

Attachments:
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SUMMARY and FISCAL NOTE* 

Department: Dept. Contact/Phone: CBO Contact/Phone: 

Neighborhoods Erin Doherty/206-684-0380 Miguel Jimenez/206-684-5805 

* Note that the Summary and Fiscal Note describes the version of the bill or resolution as introduced; final legislation including 

amendments may not be fully described. 

1. BILL SUMMARY 

 

Legislation Title: 
AN ORDINANCE relating to historic preservation; imposing controls upon the Cayton-

Revels House, a landmark designated by the Landmarks Preservation Board under Chapter 

25.12 of the Seattle Municipal Code, and adding it to the Table of Historical Landmarks 

contained in Chapter 25.32 of the Seattle Municipal Code. 

 

Summary and Background of the Legislation: 

The attached legislation acknowledges the designation of the Cayton-Revels House as a 

historic landmark by the Landmarks Preservation Board, imposes controls, grants incentives, 

and adds the Cayton-Revels House to the Table of Historical Landmarks contained in SMC 

Chapter 25.32. The legislation does not have a financial impact. 

 

The Cayton-Revels House was built in 1902. The property is located in the Capitol Hill 

neighborhood. A Controls and Incentives Agreement has been signed by the owner and has 

been approved by the Landmarks Preservation Board. The controls in the agreement apply to 

the site, the exterior of the house, and a portion of the first floor interior, but do not apply to 

any in–kind maintenance or repairs of the designated features. 

 

2. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Does this legislation create, fund, or amend a CIP Project?   ___ Yes _X_ No  

 

3. SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 

Does this legislation amend the Adopted Budget?    ___ Yes _X_ No 

 

Does the legislation have other financial impacts to The City of Seattle that are not 

reflected in the above, including direct or indirect, short-term or long-term costs? 
No. 

 

Are there financial costs or other impacts of not implementing the legislation? 

No. 
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4. OTHER IMPLICATIONS 

a. Does this legislation affect any departments besides the originating department? 

No. 

 

b. Is a public hearing required for this legislation? 

      No. 

 

c. Is publication of notice with The Daily Journal of Commerce and/or The Seattle Times 

required for this legislation? 

No. 
 

d. Does this legislation affect a piece of property? 

Yes, see attached map. 

 

e. Please describe any perceived implication for the principles of the Race and Social 

Justice Initiative. Does this legislation impact vulnerable or historically disadvantaged 

communities? What is the Language Access plan for any communications to the public? 

This was the home of the prominent Cayton-Revels Family in the early 20th century. Horace 

Cayton and Susie Revels were the owners and editors of the Seattle Republican, Seattle’s 

first Black-owned newspaper. Their history is a significant chapter of Washington State 

Black heritage. A language access plan is not anticipated. 

 

f. Climate Change Implications 

1. Emissions: Is this legislation likely to increase or decrease carbon emissions in a 

material way?  

This legislation supports the sustainable practice of preserving historic buildings and their 

embodied energy. Reuse and restoration of a building or structure reduces the 

consumption of new natural resources, and the carbon emissions associated with new 

construction. Preservation also avoids contributing to the ever-growing landfills 

 

2. Resiliency: Will the action(s) proposed by this legislation increase or decrease 

Seattle’s resiliency (or ability to adapt) to climate change in a material way? If so, 

explain. If it is likely to decrease resiliency in a material way, describe what will or 

could be done to mitigate the effects. 

Many historic buildings possess materials and craftsmanship that cannot be duplicated 

today. When properly maintained and improved, they will benefit future generations, and 

surpass the longevity of most of today’s new construction. They can also support 

upgraded systems for better energy performance, and these investments typically support 

local or regional suppliers, and labor industries. 

 

g. If this legislation includes a new initiative or a major programmatic expansion: What 

are the specific long-term and measurable goal(s) of the program? How will this 

legislation help achieve the program’s desired goal(s)? 

No new initiative or programmatic expansion. 
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Summary Attachments: 

Summary Exhibit A – Vicinity Map of Cayton-Revels House 
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Summary Ex A – Vicinity Map of Cayton-Revels House 
V1a 

 

Note:  This map is intended for illustrative or informational purposes only and is not intended to modify 

anything in the legislation. 

518 14th Avenue E 
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Administered by The Historic Preservation Program 
The Seattle Department of Neighborhoods 

“Printed on Recycled Paper” 

 LPB 177/21 REV 

REPORT ON DESIGNATION  

Name and Address of Property:  Cayton-Revels House  
                                                       518 14th Avenue E 
 
Legal Description:    Lot 11 in Block 7 of Highland Addition to the City of Seattle, as per plat 

recorded in Volume 4 of Plats, page 27, records of King County.  
 
 
At the public meeting held on April 7, 2021 the City of Seattle's Landmarks Preservation Board 
voted to approve designation of the Cayton-Revels House at 518 14th Avenue E as a Seattle 
Landmark based upon satisfaction of the following standard for designation of SMC 
25.12.350: 
 
A. It is the location of, or is associated in a significant way with, an historic event with 

a significant effect upon the community, City, state, or nation.  

 

B. It is associated in a significant way with the life of a person important in the 
history of the City, state, or nation. 

 

C. It is associated in a significant way with a significant aspect of the cultural, 
political, or economic heritage of the community, City, state or nation.  

 

D. It embodies the distinctive visible characteristics of an architectural style, or 
period, or of a method of construction. 
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DESCRIPTION 
 
Cayton-Revels House - Lot Setting & Plantings 
 
Like most streetcar suburbs of the time, the Cayton-Revels House sits on a lot within a 
rectilinear planned neighborhood that was typical for the period, allowing for more land to be 
easily divided into saleable parcels with the narrow end facing an intermediate-sized street. 
The Cayton-Revels House itself is set back from the sidewalk, built on a flat site several grades 
higher than street level with a short section of lawn sloping up at an angle towards the house,  
a few steps and a stone entry walk leading to the elevated porch entrance. This change in 
grade was a technique introduced by Frederick Law Olmsted (who designed New York City’s 
Central Park) and found in suburbs developed between 1870 and 1940. 
 
While it was typical of the era to have a low or open fence at the sidewalk line, the Cayton-
Revels House had neither. Later on, perhaps after the Caytons had moved, large boulders 
were added to the sidewalk perimeter, creating a natural border. Developed at the cusp of 
the 20th-century, 14th Avenue included sidewalks and curbs, which were considered a luxury 
at the time.  Early photographs also seem to show two young street trees in sidewalk planting 
strips, a common discontinuous type of street enclosure found in early streetcar suburbs. 
Today in 2020, there are only young street trees planted again, as whatever may have been 
planted previously did not survive. 
 
Like other Victorian houses of the time, early photos of the Cayton-Revels House show that it 
had no original plantings placed along its foundations because these plantings were thought 
to “inhibit crawl space ventilation” that could create mold or harbor germs. Instead, flower 
beds were set in the middle of the yard, separate from the house, although there are no 
visible flower beds in photographs of the house. Present today in 2020 is a mature cypress 
tree NW of the house (possibly Cupressus Lawsoniana ‘Allumii’ also known as a Scarab 
Cypress, the most common form of Lawson cypress in Seattle and symbolically known in the 
Victorian “language of flowers” as a tree of sorrow and mourning but also of immortality, 
used heavily in cemeteries). A lilac (Syringa , tree of “first love” and memory) climbs the front 
porch on the SW corner, and a large Maple tree (possibly Acer Saccharum known as the tree 
of reserve) is at the back NE corner. Rear and side yards of the period were typically used as 
service areas, and the Caytons used theirs to such ends, building a modest carriage house 
reached by a two-strip concrete driveway (no longer standing) . 
 
Cayton-Revels House - Exterior 
 
The Cayton-Revels House at 518 14th Ave East is an asymmetrical two-story Queen Anne (Free 
Classic) Victorian-style house, which in 1902 when it was erected would have been the 
design’s last decade of popularity, as it was a dominant mode from 1880 to 1910 (the best 
examples are largely in California and the resurgent cotton-rich states of the New South). 
Despite the architectural style’s name, it was popularized by a group of 19th-century English 
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architects led by Richard Norman Shaw borrowing most heavily from Medieval models 
preceding the reign of Queen Anne. The style was spread throughout the U.S. beginning in 
the 1880s by pattern books, illustrated examples in leading architectural magazines, and mail-
order house plans. The expanding railroad network expedited the popularity of the style, 
making pre-cut architectural details conveniently available in far-flung places like Seattle. 
Balloon-frame construction techniques like those used in the Cayton-Revels House were first 
developed in the 1830s and further made it possible to rapidly and inexpensively fashion 
corners, allowing for more irregular plans with many extensions and re-entrants like those of 
the Queen Anne style.  
 
The Cayton-Revels House represents the most common subtype of the Queen Anne style 
consisting of a hipped roof with two slightly lower cross gables in an L-shape plan, one 
dominant gable front-facing and another side-facing. This distinctive roof form makes up 
roughly half of all Queen Anne houses, although the Cayton-Revels House’s moderate-pitch 
roof was ahead of its time (a moderate versus a steep pitch became typical post-1905 143 ). 
Many Queen Anne houses boasted delicate turned porch support posts and detailed 
spindlework ornamentation, but the Cayton-Revels House featured no such elaborations. It 
originally had pairs of restrained turned columns flanking the front porch, later replaced with 
single square columns when the porch was expanded in 1907. Single classical columns in the 
“Free Classic” style occurred in only 35% of all Queen Anne homes, a variation that only 
became common after 1890.  Both the low roof pitch and the Free Classic decorative detailing 
are concurrent with the date the house was built in 1902 towards the end of the Queen Anne 
movement.  
 
The front facade of the Cayton-Revels House was originally clad with wood board siding 
(which currently remains in good shape beneath composite), modestly accentuated by Queen 
Anne details such as half-moon windows in pedimented and pent roof-enclosed gables with 
open raked ends and decorative eave brackets, frieze, and cornice bed moldings --all adding 
to the appearance of the gable projecting beyond and overhanging the second floor 
(in early photographs, it seems the gables were also embellished with cedar shake shingles in 
what appears to be a coursed or staggered pattern. These eave brackets and soffit 
boards appear to have been replaced with plywood, with some areas still visible on the 
underside of the gables.  The north elevation further includes a pedimented gable with fixed 
half-moon window, and the rear (East) elevation features a hipped-style and shed-style 
dormer and small integral balcony with railing, which were later additions. 
 
When the Caytons moved into their house in 1902, there was only a partial two-story front 
entrance porch with columns raised to porch-rail level on a low pier wall; the dining room 
entrance also originally had its own small side porch and steps.  Like many Queen Annes, the 
house has a high foundation with steps to the raised porch. In 1907, the Caytons modified 
their home, extending the porch and building a two-story wraparound variation that 
extended along the side of the house (they also built a second-floor door above the kitchen 
door, providing access to the new porch roof). This type of two-story wraparound porch 
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modification was found in only 5% of Queen Anne houses and most commonly implemented 
on the Gulf Coast –making the house distinctive for the Pacific Northwest region. Porches 
were beginning to fall out of fashion and were all but eliminated by the mid-20th century. 
This wraparound porch with brick porch skirt further included embellishments more common 
in the Folk Victorian style such as contour-sawn or flat wooden jigsaw cut porch balustrades 
and support posts with ornamental corner eave brackets. Since originally constructed in 1907, 
the soffits and fascia of the porch have also been replaced (the railing may be more modern, 
built to match the original configuration.)  
 
Many Queen Anne houses featured “cottage” front windows with a large lower sash and a 
decorative upper sash showcasing small panes of colored glass; instead of colored glass, the 
Cayton-Revels House features a modest beveled single diamond design in the upper sash of 
the fixed windows in the front-facing windows and in one south-facing window. Not including 
a cellar clerestory window and the decorative half-moon gable window, the front-facing 
elevation includes four windows: two on the second floor, each double-hung with “one-over-
one” sashes, and two slightly larger on the main floor, both large, fixed single-hung windows 
with an off-center cross mullion. 
 
Like the front-facing elevation, the south-facing elevation second floor has two double-hung 
windows, each with a one-over-one sash. The main floor of the south-facing elevation 
features a single double-hung one-over-one window and also the aforementioned fixed 
window with beveled design in the upper lights, flanked by two single-hung one-over-one 
windows that allow for fresh air circulation.  The north-facing elevation of the house includes 
three other windows similarly double-hung and one-over-one--two on the main floor and one 
on the second floor. And the rear-facing (East) elevation includes another three double-hung 
/ one-over-one windows--two on the second floor and one on the main floor, although the 
rear elevation also includes two clerestory windows common in stairwells (one on the main 
floor and another directly above on the second floor), featuring 17th-century diamond pattern 
muntin glazing. All windows were modestly adorned with basic wood sills and molded 
casings, and the front-facing windows were shaded by decorative fold-back fabric window 
awnings, since removed but with attachment hooks still visible. 
 
The house has three entrances on the main floor, two in front both opening onto the 
wraparound porch with one south-facing and leading to the entry hall and the other front-
facing and leading to the dining room. There is a rear-facing partial roofed porch off the 
kitchen, with a door to the basement on the north side. All the doors are wood paneled with 
single fixed upper window sash and modest wood casing, dentil decoration, and elaborately 
designed push plates and knobs typical for Queen Anne homes. The foundation of the house 
is of masonry using fired brick in what appears to be a variant of English-style rows of eight 
stretchers per header row, and there are two central brick chimneys placed near each 
other on the ridge of the hipped roof.  
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Cayton-Revels House - Interior 
 
The interior of the house has 9-foot ceilings on the main and second floors, with 6-foot 
ceilings in the cellar. Floors are finished with tongue-and-groove oak floorboard --a luxury at 
the time--and walls are made of lathe and plaster. Paneled doors, window trim, picture rails, 
window sashes, and base molding are close-grain fir with dark stain finish. One room 
upstairs reveals old children’s wallpaper, an affordable alternative to paint after 1850.  
 
The main floor comprises a formal entry with one large pocket door leading to a living room, a 
formal dining-room, and a staircase leading to the second floor and back down into the 
kitchen. The stairway is a dog-sled variation comprising two adjacent flights with balustrades 
on the same vertical plane. An object of status, the staircase is on the side of the central 
parlor hall immediately upon entrance. There are two modest turned balusters per tread in a 
style typical of late Victorian houses, accompanied by square newel posts and a molded 
handrail reminiscent of designs from 1903 (later Victorian stairs tended to have these more 
square elements).  
 
A fireplace in the front room boasts an ornamental wood mantel with built-in bevel-edge 
mirror and decorative green tile surround. Pairing a fireplace with a mirror was an 18th-
century idea that became readily affordable after the 1850s and was often featured in most 
Victorian styles.  The fireplace in the Cayton-Revels House is classically influenced, flanked by 
two fluted wood ionic columns, topped with another set above the mantle. The hearth and 
surround feature green glazed terracotta tiles, a standard for the Victorian house, especially 
since American factories began manufacturing them in the 1870s.  
 
Three large hanging milk-glass bowl-light fixtures with brass trim feature prominently in the 
entry, living room, and dining room. The dining-room also includes a built-in bevel-glass China 
cabinet. The kitchen has two walk-in pantries on either side and originally included “gasoliers” 
(combination gas and electric hanging light fixtures) and built-in wood cabinets with pull-out 
flour and produce bins, as well as a cold-storage cabinet.  These dual-fuel gasolier lights were 
extremely rare (one in the attic still remains). In 1902 when the house was built, gasoliers 
would have been fired with coal gas from Gas Works Park. 
 
The second floor comprises four bedrooms (three with closets), and one bathroom, all 
separated from the first floor by a two-way lockable door at the top of the original staircase. 
The two south bedrooms connect via double doors to create a master suite, with the 
southeast bedroom including access to the 1907 second floor porch directly over the lower 
porch. This SE bedroom has been gently modified to serve as a kitchen. The bathroom further 
includes a large clawfoot tub, wall sink, medicine cabinet, and wainscoting. 
 
The large attic, formerly unfinished, is now a studio apartment with a modified loft roof and 
two half-moon windows. Found in the attic floorboards were two documents and three 
tintype photos from the period when the Cayton family lived here. The cellar is accessible via 
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an exterior service door (previously, a central staircase led to the basement, which has since 
been replaced by a main floor powder bathroom). The cellar walls are brick, and the floor is 
dirt and partial cement slab, which was probably added later. 
 

Cayton-Revels House - Alterations 
 
Over the decades, the Cayton-Revels House has enjoyed benign neglect, thus very little has 
changed and remains much as the Caytons knew it. Alterations and modifications that 
occurred on known dates are detailed below: 
 

 1905: Puget Sound Regional Archive records note Susie Cayton paying $1,200 for 
“improvements”, however a permit is not obtained until 1907. 

 1907: A wraparound two-story porch was added at a cost of $150, with the permit for 
construction filed by H.R. Cayton. 

 1930s: Hard composite shingle-style siding was placed over the clapboard siding (which 
remains in good shape). The composite siding has been re-painted several times.  

 
The following necessary updates and alterations have occurred on unknown dates: 
 

 Plumbing and electrical have been updated to code, and gas forced air heating has been 
installed. 

 The fir tongue and groove porch decking has been replaced with 2x6 flooring, the brick 
skirt under the porch has been rebuilt, and the porch rails have been modified with 2X2 
balusters. 

 The ornamental porch eave brackets have been removed, probably during a re-roofing. 
Two original porch post brackets remain, with lost brackets replaced with salvaged 
brackets from the same period. 

 The two half girders in the basement have been added on to, so that they are both full 
length with additional posts. 

 Period light fixtures have been installed where they were missing. 
 
The following unnecessary modifications addressing modern-day usage needs occurred on 
unknown dates: 
 

 The front kitchen walk-through pantry has been modified into a bathroom, bumping one 
kitchen wall out 2 feet. The sink has also been removed from the other pantry and one 
put in the kitchen proper. 

 On the second floor, one bedroom has been modified into a kitchen. 

 The north side of the house has an exterior stairway providing access to the attic, now a 
studio apartment. A bathroom and small kitchen have also been added to the attic 
apartment. 

 Two small dormer windows and two pivot skylights have been added to the back of the 
attic roof. 
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SIGNIFICANCE 
 
Introduction 
 
Horace Roscoe Cayton, his wife Susie Sumner Revels Cayton, and their family lived at 518 14th 
Avenue East from 1902 to 1909. The Caytons were one of only three Black American families 
living in today’s definition of Capitol Hill before racial restrictive covenants barred non-white 
residents in 1927.  Born into slavery in Mississippi, Cayton moved to Seattle in 1890.  Horace 
Cayton edited the first Black-owned newspaper in the city and, following disputes with the 
publisher, established the second and most influential Black-owned paper of the period, the 
Seattle Republican .  His wife, Susie Revels Cayton was the daughter of the first Black 
American to be elected to the U.S. Senate, and she joined him as the paper's associate editor, 
becoming Seattle’s first female editor until the paper ceased operation in 1913.  Together, 
because of their business and political involvements, the Caytons were one of the most well-
known Black American families in Seattle at the turn of the 20th century.   The years they ran 
the Seattle Republican and lived on Capitol Hill at 518 14th Avenue East mark their rise and fall 
in fortune, parallel to that of Black Americans in Seattle more broadly. 
 
In the period of time the Caytons operated the Seattle Republican and lived on Capitol Hill, 
Seattle grew from a frontier town into a legitimate city. Black American status changed along 
with the city’s evolution. At the end of the 19th century, Seattle was a place where “a man 
could be a man, pursuing business, trade, or labor without harassment and proscriptions,” 
according to Esther Hall Mumford’s Seattle’s Black Victorians . People like newspaperman 
Horace R. Cayton were so successful that they were able to afford homes in the affluent new 
neighborhood of Capitol Hill, even hiring live-in servants. By the turn of the 20th century 
though, Seattle’s Black population grew exponentially and, while Washington never had 
“black laws” like Oregon, “feelings towards Blacks more nearly resembled those prevalent in 
the rest of the country.” Changing attitudes toward Black Americans impacted the Seattle 
Republican’s revenue and the Caytons lost their financial status and were eventually forced to 
sell their Capitol Hill home and shut down their paper. 
 
In his published editorials, Cayton consistently articulated his belief that the historic role of 
Black Americans was inextricably bound with the destiny of the nation, while he also 
expressed resentment of dominant society’s efforts to misrepresent Black people’s true role 
in U.S. history. Today in 2020, sources describing Seattle’s early development in context of 
the Black American experience are relatively scant. The Caytons themselves are not included 
in dominant narratives of Seattle’s overall history. Meanwhile, the archives of the Seattle 
Republican grow in value as they serve as one of the few primary sources of documentation 
for a period and community of people for which there is little other evidence. 
 
The Seattle Republican (1894 - 1913) 
 
The Seattle Republican was a weekly newspaper published by Horace R. Cayton from 1894 to 
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1913, the second of seven Black weekly newspapers started in Seattle between 1891 and 
1901, and the only one to survive into the 20th century.  It was not the first Black-owned 
newspaper in the United States ( Freedom’s Journal began in New York in 1827 the same year 
New York State officially abolished slavery), nor was it the first Black-owned newspaper in 
Washington (the Seattle Standard started in 1891), but it was the most widely read and 
influential Black-owned newspaper in the region for that period, as it was the only publication 
on the entire West Coast that regularly received cable news from the New York Sun and New 
York World. At its peak, it had an estimated 10,000 mostly white readers across Washington. 
 
The Seattle Republican was distributed each Saturday to both Black and white subscribers for 
five cents a copy, and subscriptions were $2 a year. As a voice advocating for temperance, the 
paper’s masthead stated that it carried “no saloon advertisements.” While Black businesses 
advertised in the paper’s pages, it was white businesses that placed the most ads, including 
those promoting pioneer companies such as Dexter Horton Company Bank (Seattle’s first 
bank), Bonney and Stewart Undertakers, and Seattle Gas and Electric Company.  
 
The newspaper targeted both a national and a biracial audience, primarily focusing on local 
party politics and Seattle's Black American community, but also reporting on events well 
beyond the borders of Washington State, as well as topics such as corruption and crime that 
were broadly relevant to all races. Editorially, the publication advocated for the improvement 
of racial status, emphasizing progress and achievement through hard work, sobriety, land 
ownership, and education.  
 
Like other Black-owned newspapers around the U.S., the Seattle Republican was essential to 
promoting equal rights and publishing news about racial injustice, ultimately giving voice to 
the stories of free Black Americans, and also serving as a celebration and documentation of 
Black life--announcing everything from academic achievements and musical performances to 
marriages in the community. It was the editor’s belief that “the only plausible and certain 
manner of forever settling race or national issues is by full and free discussion of them” and 
articles were frequently published attacking organizations that excluded Black people. The 
Seattle Republican’s New Year’s editorial in 1896 asked readers to “let bygones be bygones, 
and today let all men, irrespective of race, color, creed, or nationality, meet on one common 
ground . . . Let America be for Americans.” 
 
Of course, not all Black people appreciated the editorial tone. The prominent Black Democrat 
Dr. Samuel Burdett regularly complained about “Editor Cayton” in letters to the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, claiming that Cayton did not express the sentiments of most Black people in 
Seattle. Known for being self-righteous, Cayton’s views sometimes resulted in conflicts with 
members of the Black community, but his efforts were still ultimately recognized by Black 
businessmen when he was awarded a silver urn in appreciation in 1897, for there was also an 
understanding that the newspaper served a critical role in galvanizing and coordinating for 
the Black community. 
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When disaster struck the coal mining town of Franklin located south of Seattle, Cayton and 
his friend Attorney J. Edward Hawkins (who was one of the other two Black families living at 
the time in today’s definition of Capitol Hill) quickly used the newspaper to rally the 
community, setting up a relief fund to aid the victims and families. In 1898, when Seattle’s 
AME Church was struggling with finances, Cayton published a special edition of the Seattle 
Republican, donating all ad proceeds towards liquidation of the church debt. In 1906, the 
newspaper also played a part in encouraging Black Americans to move to Seattle and “take 
advantage of the golden opportunities.” Cayton believed the Pacific Northwest was where 
“one could successfully compete with whites as equals.” The following year, a special edition 
of the Seattle Republican stated, “Come West, Black Men” with the hope of inducing Black 
Americans from the South to move to the Northwest.”  
 
The newspaper’s influence propelled Horace Cayton to a place on the 1896 National 
Republican Convention as the first Black American to serve on that body. As a result, 
subscriptions and advertisement revenue continued to soar. In 1900, Susie Revels joined her 
husband and became an associate editor, an astonishing feat for a woman in her era, making 
her the first woman in Seattle to be a newspaper editor. This was not the only controversial 
thing about the paper, however. Between 1900 and 1910, the number of Black Americans in 
Seattle rose from 400 to 2,300, and signs of deteriorating race relations often rippled through 
the Seattle Republican . In one incident, the newspaper promoted an “anti-lynching booklet” 
that included a list of names of those lynched in the past 20 years. In another incident that 
had wide implications for Seattle city politics, in 1901 Cayton published an article suggesting 
Chief of Police W.L. Meredith was involved in graft. Cayton was subsequently arrested and 
accused of libel, and the public was outraged. 
 
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of May 21, 1901 claimed in an article titled “Police Power Used 
to Oppress: Disgraceful Details of the Arrest and Incarceration of Editor Cayton,” that “no 
case has attracted more attention from the public than this.” Heard before one of the largest 
courtroom crowds ever assembled in Seattle, the libel case against Cayton ended in a hung 
jury, but also led to the Seattle City Council establishing a special committee to investigate 
allegations of police corruption--which led to the prompt dismissal of the police chief and one 
of his detectives. (The former chief was enraged and sought retribution from one of the star 
witnesses, resulting in his death by defensive gunfire just a few blocks from the Seattle 
Republican office.) In accounts of this remarkable episode illustrated in a locally beloved 
history, Skid Row: An Informal Portrait of Seattle , Cayton is never mentioned despite the 
Seattle Republican article and his subsequent libel case being the impetus for the dismissal of 
the police chief. 
 
Even after the death of the police chief, the Seattle Republican continued to cover the actions 
of the police force, exercising real influence in a period of Seattle’s history when crime and 
urbanization was increasing at an alarming rate. Later that same year in 1901, an article was 
published declaring that “persons have been grossly mistreated at the police department,” 
calling on the prosecuting attorney to try the officers for assault and battery--which they did, 
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resulting in the suspension of the officer for thirty days without pay and the clerk in the case 
being fired.  When police were posted at nearby Lincoln Park (today’s Cal Anderson Park) to 
arrest loitering children who were largely from Seattle High School at Broadway and E. Pine 
(later called Broadway High until it closed in 1946)--and which had a mixed student body 
including “African-Americans, Asian-Americans, new immigrants from Europe, and the 
children of Seattle’s wealthiest citizens”--the Seattle Republican spoke on behalf of the 
children, in favor of investing in public parks: 
 

“Children must have recreation. Force them to find it in the public streets and the moral 
standing of the future citizen is lowered. Some provision for the physical and moral 
training of children is a duty of the community.”  
 

Thanks to voices like those expressed in the Seattle Republican, the resulting Olmsted-
designed park was developed specifically with children’s recreation in mind. In 1904, again, 
the newspaper admonished the use of derogatory racial slurs in public courts, citing officers 
“who have forgotten the respect to all persons, whether white or black, yellow or brown.”  
 
The Seattle Republican was part of an important national zeitgeist, but white readers had a 
limited appetite for disturbing news about lynchings. Subscriptions and advertising began 
dwindling in 1908.  Daniel Jones, a Seattle real estate agent, went to court in 1909 charging 
that the Seattle Republican editor and his family living in their Capitol Hill home at 518 14th 
Avenue East “greatly depreciated the value of the property.”  In response, the Seattle 
Republican printed a scathing editorial by Cayton, defending civil rights: 
 

“The black man of this country is as much a citizen of the United States as is Dan Jones 
himself, and our constitution does not prohibit citizens from living wherever he or she is 
able to buy property just so long as he or she conforms to the general regulations.”  

 
Cayton won the lawsuit, but it was clear that times had changed and there was little more 
tolerance for a Black-owned newspaper that spoke to both Black and white audiences, even 
though that same year, the Seattle Republican was recognized by W.E.B. Du Bois who listed it 
in Efforts for Social Betterment among Negro Americans as one of 189 Black-owned 
newspapers in America.  Financial strains took their toll and, in order to keep the newspaper 
running, Cayton was forced to rent his family’s home, which was advertised in the paper in 
September 1909.  Seattle’s Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition--celebrating the anniversary of 
the Klondike Gold Rush--was also in 1909, and the Seattle Republican was distributed free to 
all Black visitors. 
 
The final end came after the newspaper published a story about a lynching in Mississippi on 
its front page. “Cancellations of subscriptions flooded my father’s office from shocked 
readers, and advertising fell off too,” remembered Cayton’s eldest son, Horace Jr, in his later 
autobiography: 
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“My father and his paper had been the victims of the changing pattern of race relations 
in the city. . . There was no longer a place for an in-between group, and everyone 
became identified as either Negro or white. We were, to my knowledge, the only Negro 
family to feel so dramatically the impact of these social forces, and our fall from our 
unique position was swift and, for us, painful.”  
 

By 1913, the Seattle Republican was forced to cease operation for good.  While Cayton would 
go on to publish other papers such as Cayton’s Weekly , none would have as wide a 
circulation or influence.  
 
Seattle’s Black American Heritage 
 
Black American heritage in Washington began in the territorial era with the arrival of Black 
pioneers who settled in both rural and urban areas even prior to the Emancipation 
Proclamation of 1863 which declared "that all persons held as slaves within the rebellious 
states are, and henceforward shall be free." Manuel Lopes arrived in Seattle at least ten years 
before Emancipation in 1852 becoming the first Black American resident of King County. Born 
in Cape Verde off the coast of Africa in 1812, he either traveled or was kidnapped to New 
England where he had become a sailor and eventually settled in Seattle only one year after 
the first white pioneers arrived.  He opened one of Seattle’s first barber shops on First Avenue 
South, also becoming the first Black American property owner in Seattle.  
 
The second Black American in Seattle was ex-navy man William Grose, born in Washington, 
D.C. to free Back restaurant owners 38 and arriving in Seattle in 1860. He opened his own 
popular restaurant in 1876 on Yesler called “Our House,” expanding it into a well known 
three-story hotel by 1883.  (The future mayor of Seattle during the Great Seattle Fire of 1889, 
Robert Moran, credited Grose as giving him his first meal when he first arrived in Seattle 
poor.)  
 
Prior to the 1890s, Seattle’s Black population was small and grew very slowly--the federal 
census recorded only Lopes in 1860 and, twenty years later in 1880, only 21 other Black 
Americans had joined him.  Passage of the 1875 Federal Civil Rights Act further reinforced 
Black American citizenship, forbidding discrimination in such places as theaters, restaurants, 
hotels, and trains (the repeal of the act in 1885 had little effect). The 1883 Territorial Suffrage 
Act further forbade discrimination, this time on the basis of religion or sex, and the first Public 
Accommodation law went into effect in 1890 when the Washington State Constitution was 
adopted.  Black families did not appear in the Pacific Northwest until after the completion of 
the railroads in 1883.  Shortly thereafter in 1886, the earliest Black church in the territory was 
established (eventually called First African Methodist Episcopal or AME).  By 1891, there were 
24 Black American women reported in the City Directory.  
 
In contrast to Oregon, Washington Territory never had laws restricting Black American 
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settlement. Many Black Americans migrated to the Pacific Northwest expecting a more 
tolerant environment than the rest of the country. Robert O. Lee, first Black man admitted to 
the Washington State bar in 1889, was reported in the Daily Post-Intelligencer as having come 
to the Northwest seeking a place where “race prejudice would not interfere with prosperity.” 
According to Quintard Taylor in “The Forging of a Black Community”, Seattle was “the end of 
the line both socially and geographically. There was no better place to go.”  To an extent, 
Black Americans could find opportunities in the Pacific Northwest they could not find 
elsewhere, but there were also warnings. In 1879, the Daily Post-Intelligencer published the 
following commentary: 

 
“[Black Americans’] coming North, we think a mistake. There is room only for a limited 
number of colored people here. Overstep that limit and there comes a clash in which the 
colored man must suffer. The few that are here do vastly better than they would do if 
their numbers increased a hundredfold.”  

 
The Back population saw a spike in numbers when the first Black coal miners (some 
strikebreakers) began to arrive in Roslyn and Franklin in the late 1880s.  Until the Great 
Seattle Fire of 1889, most Black people lived in the Pioneer Square area from 1st to 3rd 
Avenues, between Jackson and James. After William Grose lost his hotel-saloon in the fire, he 
moved out to a 12-acre property in the central district that he had purchased from Henry 
Yesler in 1882.  Contrary to popular belief that Black Americans were confined to living in one 
area before racial restrictive covenants, they have actually lived in every part of Seattle and 
around the county.  Although a concentration of homeowners emerged in the Madison valley 
after 1890 when Grose moved his family there, many Black Americans lived along Madison as 
far west as 10th Avenue.  
 
Near the end of the 19th century, Black Americans actively participated in local politics and 
campaigns, aiming for recognition and advancement of their interests. John Conna, a Black 
Civil War veteran became the first Black political appointee in the Washington Territory when 
Republican Party leaders appointed him Assistant Sergeant at Arms of the 1889 Washington 
Territorial House of Representatives.  The first local branch of the Afro-American League was 
organized and incorporated in Seattle in 1890 by Isaac W. Evans, who was hired later that 
year as the city’s first Black police officer (although he would resign less than a year later). Dr. 
Samuel Burdett, a Black Civil War veteran, began operating a veterinary practice in 1891.   
 
In 1894, Horace R. Cayton established the Seattle Republican, the largest and most influential 
newspaper owned by a Black American in the state’s history.  The following year, his close 
friend and future Capitol Hill neighbor Attorney J. Edward Hawkins became the first locally 
trained Black lawyer admitted to the King County Bar. Both would become so successful that 
they were able to live in today’s definition of affluent Capitol Hill during the same period.  
Together, they were some of the strongest voices for civil rights during the closing years of 
the 19th century. Hawkins defended Black people’s rights of admission to public baths, 
restaurants, and theaters, often reminding his clients that, “It’s the principle, not the damages 
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that we’re after.”  Cayton also became a key figure in Seattle that actively urged Black 
Americans to move to the region.  
 
There were only 22 Black Americans in Seattle in 1880 but, ten years later, that number 
would multiply to around 300 and, another ten years after that in 1900, another 100 Black 
Americans had moved to the city. Elsewhere in the U.S. in that same decade from 1890 to 
1900, over twelve hundred mostly Black people were lynched. As Black Americans sought to 
escape increasing discrimination and violence, the following decade in Seattle saw the 
greatest increase in population: Between 1900 and 1910, the population of Black Americans 
increased over 450% to 2,296. As a result, racial tensions also increased, changing the 
relatively tolerant environment. 
 
In 1909, the prominent editor of the Seattle Republican who lived on Capitol Hill, was taken to 
court for allegedly lowering real estate values. The Cayton family left their home in 1909, 
moving to the Central District which served as home to the vast majority of the city’s Black 
community beginning around 1910 until the 1980s.  The Seattle Republican was forced to 
shut down in 1913 due to lost revenue caused by increasing racial discrimination and, in 
response, Black American leaders in Seattle decided it was time to establish a branch of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). It was one of the first 
branches west of the Mississippi and the former editor of the Seattle Republican , Horace 
Cayton, served as Vice President.  
 
Tensions continued to accelerate. Black workers became strikebreakers in the 1916 
longshoreman’s strike and the ship stewards’ strike in 1921, protesting the all-white 
membership of the unions, which generated bitter animosity. By the 1920s, Black businesses 
were much more likely to have all or mostly Black customers and clients. This was financially 
problematic, as the entire Black population of Seattle never comprised more than 1% of the 
total until about 1940.  
 
In 1926, a monument commemorating Confederate American Civil War soldiers was erected 
in nearby Lake View Cemetery by the Seattle chapter of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy, a national organization representing a collection of local associations dedicated 
to marking the contributions of Southern white women during the Civil War and made up of 
actual daughters and wives of Confederate soldiers living in the city at the time. The cost of 
the monument was paid for by money raised at a “Dixie Day” event held during the 1909 A-Y-
P Exposition, and the granite was hewn from a specific mountain in Georgia known as the 
birthplace of the Ku Klux Klan. It would not have been cheap to haul ten tons of granite from 
Georgia to Seattle in the 1920’s, causing one to believe the act was deliberate and meant to 
convey a message. According to Michelle Merriweather, president and CEO of the Urban 
League of Metropolitan Seattle, the monument was put up during “an era of intense racial 
violence in the South” in which the Klan was expanding across Washington and Oregon. 
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In 1927, white homeowners began campaigns to enact racially restrictive covenants that 
would bind their property and limit their freedom and that of future owners. The campaigns 
yielded 38 neighborhood restrictive agreements involving 964 homeowners, 183 blocks, and 
958 lots.  In 1948, many of the covenants expired and petitions to extend them failed, 
followed by the Supreme Court declaring restrictive covenants unenforceable. Throughout 
this period, despite residential segregation, Black American homeownership rates in Seattle 
were relatively high compared to other American cities, with roughly 30% of Black Americans 
owning their homes in 1940 Seattle compared with only 7% who owned homes in Chicago 
and just 4% who owned homes in New York. Still, Black Americans in Seattle experienced 
employment discrimination, with the unemployment rate among Black people double what it 
was for white people. While Washington became the ninth state in the nation to enact a Fair 
Employment Practices Law the 1949, the “official” end of the discriminatory restrictions did 
not mean the end of racism. 
 
Seattle’s Black population pre-1940 was minute, but there was a remarkable concentration of 
gifted talent. The Negro Repertory Company of the Seattle Federal Theater Project (FTP) 
between 1936 and 1939 was third in the nation in number of productions only after New York 
and Boston. This was perhaps a harbinger for what was to come with legendary Black 
musicians such as Quincy Jones, Ray Charles, and Jimi Hendrix.  
 
Charles Stokes was elected to the 37th legislative seat, becoming Seattle’s first Black 
American representative in Olympia in 1950. That same year, the Citizens Committee for Fair 
Employment formed, a predominantly white group headed by a Black political activist from 
the Washington Progressive Party, James McDaniel. They organized protests against 
discriminatory hiring practices by the city’s Safeway stores, joining other organizations 
throughout the decade that advocated for equal employment. 
 
By 1960, there were 48,738 Black people in Washington, and, in October 1961, Martin Luther 
King Jr. made a single visit to Seattle where he spoke at the University of Washington in 
coordination with the Seattle Chapter of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)’s “Drive for 
Equal Employment in Downtown Stores”—the largest protest campaign involving racial 
discrimination ever undertaken in the state of Washington at the time. In 1963, the same day 
as the “March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom” and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I Have 
a Dream” speech, the Seattle Public School District became the first major school system in 
the country to initiate a voluntary desegregation plan. But, while there were vocal advocates 
for integration in 1964, Seattle voters still soundly defeated an “open housing” ordinance that 
would have let anyone live anywhere. It lost by more than 2-to-1. 
 
It was only after the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in 1968 and the resulting 
unrest in Seattle’s Central District that an open housing ordinance passed. Three days after 
the assassination, nearly 10,000 people in Seattle marched in memory of Dr. King’s life and 
legacy. The city council unanimously voted for an open housing ordinance just three weeks 
later.  Washington state passed an open housing law the following year in 1969. 
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Seattle would get its first Black American mayor two decades later in 1990. Norman Rice 
served as the 49th mayor of Seattle, Washington, serving two terms from 1990 to 1997. In 
2008, the first Black American president of the United States was elected, Barack Hussein 
Obama. A member of the Democratic Party, Obama served two terms as the 44th president, 
leaving office in 2017.  (Incidentally, Obama spent a year of his infant life on Capitol Hill when 
his mother attended the University of Washington in 1960-1961, the same year Martin Luther 
King Jr. visited Seattle; the building that now stands in the location Obama lived is across the 
street from the Cayton-Revels House, providing a direct narrative through-line to Horace 
Cayton’s early hopes and aspirations for future Black Americans.) 
 
In 2005, the Washington state Legislature formally voted to make Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
the County’s official namesake--an effort that first began in 1986. (Seattle’s “King County” 
was originally named in 1852 after Vice President William Rufus de Vane King, a slave owner 
and advocate for the Fugitive Slave Act.) During the George Floyd protests of 2020, the 
Confederate Civil War monument in Capitol Hill’s Lake View Cemetery was toppled and 
destroyed, nine decades after it was first erected. 
 
Horace R. Cayton (1859 - 1940) 
 
Horace Roscoe Cayton was born a slave on February 3, 1859 at a Mississippi cotton plantation 
several miles outside Port Gibson where one of the great Civil War battles eventually took 
place four years later in 1863.  He was the son of a Black slave and the white slave owner’s 
daughter, and was a slave until he was 6 years old. His first memories were of walking with a 
hoe over his shoulder alongside others in the fields at sunrise. After the end of the Civil War, 
when he was 8 years old, he watched his Black father Evans Cayton cast a ballot for the first 
time to decide the date for a convention to draft a new state constitution for Mississippi. 
During Reconstruction, Evans was one of the lucky few who gained ownership of a piece of 
land and was able to work hard and prosper.  He listed his occupation as “farmer” in the 
federal census. 
 
Horace Jr., the family’s eldest son, would later write in his autobiography that his father said: 
 

“‘My father [Evans Cayton] was lucky because my mother was white and from a 
prominent plantation family, he got some land and began to farm for himself. He was 
among the fortunate few who were successful.’”  

 
Horace Jr. went on to write: 
 

“The white woman who was my grandmother and whose name I never knew, made us 
aware that all man-made barriers are penetrable; for the blood of the masters flowed in 
our veins.”  
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The family had great ambitions and prioritized education for the children. In 1872, Horace 
was able to attend Alcorn University 15 miles away, the state’s first publicly supported college 
for Black Americans. Here, he formed a strong bond with the college president, Hiram 
Rhoades Revels, the first Black American elected to the U.S. Senate (and, unbeknownst to 
Cayton at the time, his future father-in-law).  
 
The end of Reconstruction in Mississippi came in 1875 and shortly a few years later, elections 
proved to be so violent that many Black Americans began to contemplate migrating North. A 
Ku Klux Klan order was established in Claiborne County, close to where Cayton lived. Ten 
years later in 1885, Cayton finally left his home state, first living in Kansas and working as an 
assistant editor at the Western Cyclone , then moving to Utah where he did odd jobs, finally 
arriving in Seattle in 1890 --the year after the Great Seattle Fire of 1889 had decimated the 
downtown area and also the same year Jim Crow laws were passed in his hometown.  
 
Horace Jr. remembers his father describing why he left Mississippi and chose Seattle as a 
place to settle: 
 

“‘When I [Horace Sr.] found that freedom and education didn’t mean much in 
Mississippi, I left the South . . . It wasn’t easy, but I felt that there must be freedom some 
place in this country and I was determined to find it. When I first came out to this 
territory, a man was as good as his word. I went out in man-to-man competition and 
was successful. I provided a good home for my family. I had high hopes it would continue 
that way. I believed in the country.” 
 

Cayton quickly became active in Republican Party politics where fellow Republicans 
became business contacts, such as the editor of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer who gave him 
his first Seattle reporting job writing for his paper. Cayton also worked for a year as an editor 
at a small populist newspaper called the People’s Call , published by a white judge associated 
with the Underground Railroad in Michigan.  During this time, the Republican-backed Seattle 
Standard became the first Black newspaper in the city in 1891, published by Brittain Oxendine 
(who moved to Seattle in 1889 and was married to William Grose’s sister). Cayton leased 
Oxendine’s paper the following year and became editor.  Despite difficulties for Black 
entrepreneurs in obtaining rental space for businesses, Oxendine was one of the few who had 
secured a rental office for his newspaper in the Kline and Rosenberg Building at 2nd and 
Cherry (in 2020, Cherry Street Coffee House occupies the ground floor). 
 
When Cayton took over editing the Seattle Standard , his articles were fiery and unapologetic. 
One article attacking Seattle’s white pioneers drew the outrage of leaders in the Black 
community like Grose who wrote in a set of public resolutions that the paper “has done all in 
its power to incite race prejudice and antagonize the good will of white citizens.” Signed by 
the paper’s owner Oxendine himself, the resolutions denounced Cayton’s articles as 
“calculated to injure us as a race among our friends.” When the lease on the newspaper ran 
out, Oxendine demanded Cayton return the paper’s printing presses and, when Cayton 
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refused, Oxendine stole the presses at night. No copies remain of the short-lived paper which 
ceased publishing around only three or four years after it was established.   
 
In May of 1894, the first edition of Cayton’s newly-established Seattle Republican came off 
the presses, the second Black-owned paper in the city.   Between 1891 and 1901, there would 
be seven Black weekly newspapers in Seattle, but Cayton’s lasted the longest. He was a 
staunch advocate for civil rights and, while he used his newspaper to voice his opinions, he 
also engaged in several civil rights lawsuits throughout his lifetime. In 1895, he deliberately 
entered a Black barber’s establishment and requested service even though he knew the 
barber only served white clients. This incident resulted in a brawl outside the shop.  (Many 
decades later, Cayton’s son Horace Jr. would describe in his autobiography an episode in 
which the whole family hid in the basement of their Capitol Hill home when it was rumored 
that Horace Sr. had “hit a white man.” Later, Horace Sr. “came home in a closed carriage and, 
letting himself into the locked and darkened house, found [his wife and children] in the 
basement [where he told them] ‘It’s all over now. Let’s go upstairs and have dinner,’ where 
they found Nish [their Japanese servant] studying his English lesson in his room, completely 
unaware of the crisis.” ) 
 
Cayton married Susie Sumner Revels (the daughter of his mentor, the president of Alcorn 
College), on July 12, 1896. They had been engaged in a years-long letter correspondence in 
which Cayton became the first publisher of Susie’s writing.  Susie moved to Seattle and the 
couple lived for a few months downtown at 5th and Seneca streets, then moved to a rented 
wood frame house at 1223 7th Avenue where the I-5 freeway is today in 2020. In 1897, they 
had their first child, a girl named Ruth. In 1899, a first-born son did not live long (a headstone 
memorializing “Infant Cayton” can still be found today in the eastern part of Lake View 
Cemetery). The same year they had their second daughter, Madge, Susie’s father 
Hiram passed away.  
 
The paper’s influence propelled Cayton to a place on the 1896 National Republican 
Convention  as the first Black American to serve on that body, as well as nominations to be 
King County delegate to the State Press Association Convention in 1899, and the Washington 
State Republican Central Committee in 1908. A turning point came in 1894 at the Republican 
Party convention held in Spokane. Horace was one of seven Black people in the 83-member 
King County delegation dominated by U.S. Senator Watson Squire, a former Civil War colonel. 
Cayton and seven white delegates refused to endorse Squire’s candidate, which resulted in a 
fistfight. The caucus ended around midnight and the next day, Cayton’s preferred nominee 
for State Supreme Court Judge was nominated by the delegation instead of Squire’s 
preference. Cayton wrote: 
 

“A colonel of the great Civil War was stationed at the polls to curse me during the entire 
voting period and shame white voters for bowing down to a nigger leader. My followers 
pleaded with me to have my adversary arrested, but I pleaded with them to leave him 
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alone knowing full well it was a well-laid plan to bring about the defeat of my faction. I 
won, and from then on I was always taken into consideration. My paper became state-
wide in circulation and many took it without knowing my racial identity. If perchance I 
was introduced at some public function the other fellow was usually greatly surprised.”  

 
Subscriptions and advertisement revenue soared, allowing the Caytons to move into 518 14th  
Avenue East in 1902. Records show the permit to begin construction of the home in May 
1902, and later in October, a Seattle Republican notice announced that the Caytons had 
officially moved in. Located in one of the city’s most affluent residential areas, the Caytons 
were neighbors with pioneer legends like the Denny family and industry titans like James 
Moore.  In a later autobiography, the family’s eldest son describes the house: 
 

“We lived in a large, two-story white house on Capitol hill, the most wealthy residential 
area of Seattle. It faced a broad avenue with a garden area in the center, which led 
directly to the water tower in Volunteer Park. We were the only Negro family that part of 
town; all our neighbors were white and wealthy. . . As a newspaper editor and publisher, 
my father was known and respected in the community, and though we were not warm 
social friends, our neighbors were pleasant and respectful  . . .Our house was not the 
most luxurious in the neighborhood but it was well built and beautiful, set on a small hill 
surrounded by a long terraced lawn. Near the house were banks of flowers, shrubbery, 
and rose bushes. In back was a stable where our horses were kept and the carriage was 
stored.”  
 

While living at the Capitol Hill house, Susie gave birth to two sons--Horace Jr. in 1903, and 
Hiram Revels Cayton in 1907. The family employed a Japanese servant named Nish, and 
Susie’s sisters and nieces were also on hand. Horace Jr. describes his father’s style at the time 
as similar to that of Theodore Roosevelt, whom he greatly admired: 
 

“[Horace Sr.] copied the former President in dress and manner, and, with his prominent 
teeth, his small and sturdy stature, his pince-nez and black mustache, he looked, indeed, 
like a brown-skinned edition of Theodore Roosevelt.”  
 

Horace Jr. also recalled his childhood on Capitol Hill, mentioning that he “played with the 
neighborhood children on the school grounds, but once school was over, we went our 
separate ways.”  In one incident on Halloween, Susie Cayton gave the children lumps of coal 
to throw at older boys if they were harassed but, as Horace Jr. describes the evening, “we 
were never bothered; the children of the neighborhood ignored us. . . We did not go to any of 
their homes to holler ‘trick or treat.’”  
 
In 1909, Seattle hosted the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, and the celebrated Black 
American educator and orator Booker T. Washington visited. Horace Jr. recalled: 
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“It was natural that [Washington] should stay with our family. . . we were at the hub of 
the activities. The first day, Dad drove Dr. Washington around Capitol Hill and through 
the Volunteer Park district, pointing out the homes of the rich and influential white 
people. The next day, however, the educator told my father that he was more interested 
in how the Negroes lived.”  

 
According to Horace Jr., “my father was impatient with Negroes who stayed in the South.” 
Over dinner at their Capitol Hill home, Horace Sr. admonished Washington for not 
encouraging Black Americans to leave the South. According to Horace Jr., Washington replied: 
 

“They don’t leave because it is their home and they love it. Or they don’t have the 
money.  Doubtless many are afraid to leave. They lack the pioneer spirit of you and your 
friends here in this city [Seattle]. Besides, they can’t all leave. If they did, the North would 
soon be just like the South.” 
 

Horace Sr. supposedly responded: 
 

“Here in the Northwest we are striking out in every direction. Negroes in this town have 
become small businessmen or skilled mechanics and live a good life. Their children are 
getting educations and will be able to stand up and compete with other men. Here the 
race is to the swiftest, and here the American dream is being won. I believe in this 
country very much, Dr. Washington; I believe in it and I love it. I believe in democracy. 
And here democracy is being worked out. We are the new frontier, and thousands of 
Negroes come to this part of the country and stand up like men and compete with their 
white brothers.” 
 

Washington felt Cayton was naive and warned him: 
 

“The South was defeated, not destroyed. I sincerely hope, Mr. Cayton, that insanity does 
not overcome you here in the relative freedom of the Northwest. I hope that the 
infection of Negro prejudice does not spread to this part of the country. If it does, you 
may find that you have been living in a fool’s paradise.”  
 

As more Black Americans flocked to the fabled Pacific Northwest, Washington’s comments 
proved to be prescient. Later that very year in 1909, Cayton was taken to court on charges of 
having “greatly depreciated the value of the [Capitol Hill] property.” Despite winning the 
lawsuit, the Caytons were left in poor financial shape as their newspaper lost advertising and 
subscription revenue. Financial strains took their toll and the family was forced to leave 
Capitol Hill and rent out their home. 
 
They moved to another one of their properties, The Laurel, an apartment house in the Central 
District where more Black Americans lived.  They also opened “The Cayton House” at 2107 
East James Street to accommodate Black visitors to the continuing A-Y-P Exposition.  
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Neither buildings have survived. A few years later in 1912, they finally sold 518 14th Avenue. 
The year after that blow, in 1913, they shuttered their newspaper for good. Horace remained 
a major figure in the local Black American community and he even established other 
newspapers, although none close to being as successful as the Seattle Republican. 
 
In response to the increasingly hostile environment that caused the shutdown of the 
newspaper, Cayton was elemental in helping form the first Seattle chapter of the NAACP, 
serving as its first Vice President.  He also remained a strong and vocal advocate for the rights 
of all oppressed people, continuing to speak out against discrimination. He established the 
King County Colored Republican Club in 1915 and served as the club’s first president, running 
it until 1930. He helped to form a business self-help organization, the Seattle chapter of the 
National Negro Business Men’s League, which Booker T. Washington had founded in Boston 
in 1900. 
 
He also never stopped fighting for his civil rights. “Race prejudice was spreading in Seattle,” 
his son would later write in an autobiography. “Many restaurants that had previously served 
Negroes now began to refuse them service.” In 1917, Cayton filed a lawsuit against the owner 
of Epler Cafeteria (located at 815 2nd Ave, currently a Key Bank in 2020) after being refused 
service when they had formerly accommodated him. The case was dismissed, but Cayton had 
officially lost his political influence. Although he had never been elected to public office, he 
had been the most influential Black politician in 19th-century Seattle. By 1918, when he filed 
as one of six Republicans seeking the party’s nomination for state representative of the 43rd 
district, he received only 111 votes out of 1,899 cast. He still remained steadfast and 
confident in his belief in equality: In 1924, he staged a lone sit-in at the segregated Strand 
Movie Theater--36 years prior to the 1960 sit-in movement started in Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 
 
Racial discrimination continued to intensify. In his autobiography, Horace Jr. remembers his 
father telling him: 
 

“Things are changing here [in Seattle] and not for the better. I can remember when it 
didn’t matter what color you were. You could go any place and work most any place. But 
it’s different now. . . Now the South has overtaken us, and freedom is only in name--not 
in fact. I’m defeated . . . I have given up any hope of ultimate freedom for myself. It may 
not even come for you children, but for this I want you to fight all your life. America may 
not offer much but it is the only country we have or ever will have”. 
 

Horace Cayton died in Seattle in 1940 due to stomach cancer. The Black newspaper of the 
time, the Northwest Enterprise, carried a front-page obituary with the headline “HORACE 
CAYTON, PIONEER, PASSES AWAY.” The King County Colored Republican Club issued a special 
resolution honoring Cayton with “grateful remembrance” as one of its founders and most 
active workers, praising his “ability and keen judgement...his manifold service, contributions 
and counsel.” While the family owned burial plots at Lake View Cemetery, they were unable 
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to pay for a coffin or the groundskeeping and chose instead to spread Cayton’s ashes in the 
Puget Sound.  
 
Eight years after Horace Cayton’s death, the Supreme Court would declare restrictive 
covenants unenforceable. Roughly 20 years after Cayton’s death, one Martin Luther King Jr. 
would visit Seattle—the same year a one-year-old Barack Obama lived his early life in a house 
within view of Cayton’s own original Capitol Hill home.  
 
Susie Sumner Revels Cayton (1870 - 1943) 
 
Susie Sumner Revels Cayton was the fourth daughter of Phoebe Bass Revels  and Hiram 
Rhoades Revels 109 (1822 - 1901), the first Black American to be elected to the U.S. Senate 
and a second-generation free Black American originally from North Carolina.  After the Civil 
War and the Reconstruction Act of 1867, Black Americans were officially recognized as 
citizens of the United States and Revels was nominated as a candidate for Mississippi state 
senator at the Republican caucus in 1869 to fill the open positions left by Albert Brown and 
Jefferson Davis who had resigned in 1861 when the state seceded (Davis become 
president of the Confederacy). Susie was born the same year her father was sworn into the 
Senate where he served on the Senate Education Committee and Labor Committee from 
February 1870 to March 1871. In his first act before Congress, Revels presented a petition in 
favor of legislation that guaranteed equal protection under the law for all citizens. Many 
decades later, Susie’s eldest son Horace Jr. would write in an autobiography: 
 

“Mother [Susie] often talked to us about her father, and we were fascinated to hear 
about Grandfather Revels, who had known so many famous people and had brought 
such credit to our race. She showed us a letter which Jefferson Davis had written him at 
the time of his election to the Senate in which he said that he hated to think of 
Mississippi being represented by a Negro, but that if it had to be he was glad that it was 
Hiram Revels.”  

 
When Mississippi was readmitted to the Union, the former president of the Confederacy, 
Jefferson Davis, would later present Revels with the gift of a clock as a gesture recognizing his 
service to the state. (That clock remained a cherished heirloom that Susie placed on the 
fireplace mantle in the front room of her Seattle home on Capitol Hill at 518 14th Avenue 
East.) 
 
Susie attended Rust University in Holly Springs, Mississippi and taught at the university for 
three years before returning to receive her degree in nursing at the age of 23. She was 
impressed with a newspaper that one of her father’s past students was publishing in Seattle 
and began a correspondence with its editor, Horace Cayton. The two wed on July 12, 1896 
when Susie was 26.  In 1900, Susie became associate editor of the Seattle Republican, making 
history for women in the region overall. Susie was a writer and, aside from being associate 
editor of the paper, she published many stories in other publications including “Sally the Egg 
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Woman,” “The Part She Played,” “Last Rites,” “My Meeting with the Presence,” and “Land of 
Fire.” Her stories were ambiguous about race and focused on themes central to the common 
human experience. The Sydney, B.C. Independent wrote that she was “a writer of force and 
ability and she is making decidedly favorable impressions on the readers with her 
contributions to the literature of the day.”  
 
As part of a small professional Black “Negro elite” in the city, the Caytons were close friends 
with other prominent Black figures such as the Black attorney J. Edward Hawkins and his wife 
Etta who also lived on Capitol Hill. The Caytons often entertained their friends in high 
Victorian style at their home and the guest registers listed some of the most prominent 
names in Black Seattle society.  When notable figures like Booker T. Washington or Paul 
Robeson made their way to the West Coast, they were hosted at the Cayton-Revels House. 
 
In addition to her impressive editorial work, Susie also supervised her household which 
included her four children (later also her adopted granddaughter Susan) and at least one or 
two of her nieces from time to time. But many in the Black community judged her because 
she was unusually educated for both the period and among women in general. Horace Jr. 
described that “what gave us the most prestige and created the greatest envy among the 
colored population was the fact that we had a Japanese servant.” At the beginning of the 
20th century, according to Horace Jr., it became popular in the Pacific Northwest for Japanese 
immigrants who wanted to attend high school in the U.S. and learn English to work as 
domestic servants. The Cayton family employed a 20-year old named Nish who “was thought 
of as almost a member of the family.” Nish lived “in a room behind the kitchen, where he 
stayed with the door closed when he was not working” (possibly the house’s entryway which 
can be closed off to create a private room, as it does even today in 2020). Nish “helped with 
the housework, did most of the cooking, and served the family at mealtime.” 
 
In an interview with Susie’s godson’s wife many decades later, the Caytons were ostracized 
for their way of living: 
 

“They had a beautiful home on Capitol Hill and had Japanese servants and whatnot and 
so they didn’t have to do any housework. . . They had a good educational background. In 
the South, the educated Black people, they had the problem of copying white culture. 
They looked down on people who did laboring work.” 
 

There was never any evidence of Susie looking down upon servants. In fact, she gave the 
family’s Japanese servant, Nish, English lessons “in return for his teaching her Japanese.” 
 
Susie was known to take her children “to the opera and to Shakespearean plays and spoke 
with reverence of the time she had seen Sarah Bernhardt,” which certainly set the family 
apart from other Black Americans of the time, but she was also very active in the community 
and forward-thinking. Ahead of popular opinion and academic scholarship on the issue, Susie 
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published a piece called “Black Baby Dolls” that warned of the psychological harm of giving 
white dolls to Black children, and she advocated for retailers creating more Black dolls. At the 
time, children’s toys may have appeared to be a privileged topic, but time would prove how 
ahead of her period Susie was.   
 
Susie was often asked to speak alongside men. At a Sunday Forums meeting of March 11, 
1906 she addressed the audience alongside four men, one of whom was her husband’s friend 
Hawkins.  According to the program, she and the men addressed the question, “Does the 
Negro better his condition by coming West?” Her eldest son Horace Jr. would later describe 
her in his autobiography, remembering that “her voice was soft and rather throaty, and her 
speech was slow and deliberate with but a trace of a southern accent.”  
 
Susie was also a founding member of the neighborhood Dorcas Charity Club and became 
president of the Dorcas in 1908, regularly hosting the club in her home on 14th Ave East. The 
club was recognized as one of the more active organizations in the Seattle area and they 
focused on welfare issues and the progress of the Black community, alleviating some of the 
harsh conditions facing Black Americans by providing things like toys for orphans and living 
expenses for widows.  In 1907, the club aligned with the founders of Seattle Children’s 
Hospital to establish a precedent-setting policy to prohibit discrimination of race, religion, or 
ability to pay when it came to accepting and treating sick children. 
 
By 1920, Susie and the Cayton children were picking raspberries in nearby Puyallup to earn 
money.  Throughout the 1930s, Susie attended every meeting her son Revels organized in the 
Madison area, at some point becoming a member of the Communist Party. She served as 
secretary of the Skid Road Unemployed Council and was known as “Mother Cayton,” the only 
woman in the movement.  
 
Susie died in 1943 due to complications arising from diabetes. Her ashes join her husband’s in 
the Puget Sound.  
 
The Cayton Children 
 
Ruth Cayton (1897-1919), the oldest of the Cayton daughters, was born in the years 
before Horace Sr. and Susie moved to 518 14th Avenue East; she was 6 years old when they 
moved in and 12 by the time they moved out. She died tragically at the age of 22 after a failed 
abortion in Portland, Oregon.  Her daughter Susan Cayton Woodson (1918-2013) was 
raised by the Caytons and would go on to be the family’s archivist, carefully saving artifacts 
and eventually opening The Susan Woodson Gallery which housed the preeminent Black 
American art collection of the Chicago Renaissance. She died in 2013 and her son Harold 
Woodson Jr. carried her ashes to Seattle where they were scattered at 518 14th Avenue 
East.  Horace Jr. would describe his sister Ruth in his autobiography, saying “She was the first 
of our family to break away and seek full membership in the Negro community” and this was 
perhaps because “she had spent her early childhood at a time before the family had 
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reached their high estate, before they deliberately decided to live in a rarefied cultural 
atmosphere and reject the bonds of race.”  
 
Hiram Cayton (1899 - 1899), was the first-born son of Horace and Susie Cayton, dying the 
same year he was born. A gravestone honoring “Infant Cayton” was placed at Lake View 
Cemetery 16 years after his death, a few blocks north of the Cayton-Revels House. The stone 
is shared with “ Leonard Jamison ,” the 3-year old son of Marguerite Jamison , Susie Cayton’s 
live-in niece (daughter of Susie’s deceased sister, Dora Leonard ). Leonard Jamison died April 
9, 1915, which is when the stone was created. (By this date, the Caytons had another son they 
had named “Hiram,” so the first Hiram was commemorated here only as “Infant Cayton.”) 
 
Madge Cayton (1901-1944), the second of the Cayton daughters, was born two years 
before Horace Sr. and Susie moved to 518 14th Avenue East; she lived on Capitol Hill until she 
was 8 years old. She was one of the first Black American women to graduate from the 
University of Washington and received her degree in Business Administration, but she spent 
much of her life dedicated to caring for her family. She died at the age of 43 from rheumatic 
fever. 
 
Horace R. Cayton Jr. (1903-1970) was born the year after Horace Sr. and Susie moved 
into 518 14th Avenue East, and the first nine years of his life were experienced on Capitol Hill, 
which he painfully captured in an autobiography published in 1963. “Our goals were dictated 
by our past,” he wrote. “We were obligated by our family history to achievement in our fight 
for individual and racial equality.” The eldest of the Cayton sons, he studied at the University 
of Washington and the University of Chicago, rising to prominence in the 1940s Chicago 
Renaissance as the nationally-known sociologist and co-author with George Sinclair Mitchell 
of Report on the Negro's Share in Industrial Rehabilitation (1935) , Black Workers and the New 
Unions (1939), and co-author with St. Clair Drake of the landmark study Black Metropolis: A 
Study of Negro Life in a Northern City (1945) . He was director of the world’s largest Black 
American service center, Chicago’s Parkway Community House from 1940 to 1949. His close 
friends included significant Black intellectuals of his time including novelist Richard Wright, 
poet Langston Hughes, and playwright Sinclair Lewis (who cited him in his book Kingsblood 
Royal ). After three marriages and a struggle with addiction, he died in Paris of influenza at 
the age of 66. 
 
Hiram Revels Cayton (1907-1995), the youngest Cayton son, was also born while the family 
still lived at 518 14th Avenue East, although he only spent the first two years of his life on 
Capitol Hill and had few memories of the experience. He rose to leadership as one of the 
founders of the Black trade union council movement in the 1930s, first as a member of the 
Communist Party (he was nominated the Communist Party candidate for state senator for the 
37th District in 1934 130 ) and a labor group organizer of the San Francisco maritime labor 
strikes, and later holding influential positions in the CIO, eventually heading the left-wing 
National Negro Congress. In response to Martin Luther King Jr’s Birmingham demonstration in 
1963, it was Revels who organized the West Coast solidarity march in San Francisco. He 
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counted singer-activist Paul Robeson as his closest friend and, together, they are known as 
being the earliest to use the term “Black power.” In the 1960s, Revels was appointed to the 
San Francisco mayor’s cabinet, serving in public leadership positions until 1980. He died at the 
age of 88 in 1995 known as one of the few figures able to bridge the gap between the labor 
struggles of the 1930s and the civil rights movement of the 1960s. 
 
Lillie Cayton (1914-1976), the youngest of the Cayton children, was born after the family 
had moved from 518 14th Avenue East. Married six times with four children, she suffered 
from alcoholism until turning to Alcoholics Anonymous where she rose to prominence by 
running the Seattle-King County Jail AA program. She became known as one of the most 
effective speakers on the West Coast AA circuit.  In 1970, Lillie was a special consultant with 
the Interstate-90 Outreach Program during the construction of the new highway which 
displaced the Black American community that lived there. She served an essential function by 
helping Black American families relocate to new homes—a theme her family’s experience had 
taught her much about. She died in 1976.  
 
Cayton-Revels House - Builder 
 
The builders “Felmley + Plumb” filed a permit with the City of Seattle to build a “1-2 story 
frame house; 2 chimneys, 1 fireplace” on May 9, 1902 at 518 14th Avenue East. Albert Eugene 
Felmley was born in Illinois in May of 1864 and grew up in Cedar Falls, Iowa where he 
graduated from the Iowa State Normal School, now the University of Northern Iowa. He 
studied law at the University of Michigan for one year and also taught school before 
moving to Fort Dodge, Iowa where he married his wife Mabel (whom he knew from high 
school) in 1894. He worked in real estate and opened a lumber business. It was in Fort 
Dodge that the paths of Felmley and Ralph Leon Plumb crossed. Born in Fort Dodge in 
September 1880, Plumb was sixteen years Felmley’s junior. Plumb had lost his father when he 
was just eleven years old in 1891 and perhaps Felmley served as a type of male role model or 
father-figure to him. 
 
In the summer of 1901, tragedy struck Felmley when his six-year-old daughter Helen died, 
prompting him to sell his lumber business interest and move to Seattle “hoping that a change 
in climate might prove beneficial to his wife’s health”.  Ralph Plumb, his mother Sarah, 
and his sister Florence all moved to Seattle as well. The first record of Felmley and Plumb in 
business together in Seattle is a notice in the October 19, 1901 Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
announcing their purchase of property in Nagle’s Second Addition. Together, they built a 
house on the lot at 1415 East Thomas (today a Safeway parking lot) where, according to the 
1902 Seattle City Directory, the Felmleys and Plumbs all lived together. They went on to 
purchase numerous properties on Capitol Hill, most likely with the combined savings of Albert 
Felmley and Ralph Plumb’s mother, Sarah. 
 
In February of 1902, one of the lots they purchased was on 14th Avenue and is likely the land 
on which the Cayton-Revels House was built. The aforementioned building permit 
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was filed three months later in May and, in just another four months on September 26, 
1902, the completed house and property were sold to Susie Cayton for $4,500. Transactions 
reported in local newspapers and trade journals included a “surprisingly large number of 
women” involved in Seattle real estate. The house is most likely based on patterns 
and not architect-designed. Pattern books were widely published in the early 1900s and were 
especially useful in the Puget Sound region where there were still relatively few trained 
architects. The Cayton family moved to their new home the following month in October 1902. 
 
Felmley and Plumb continued to buy and sell real estate together, often with Ralph’s mother, 
Sarah. In 1903, Felmley took a job as a clerk with Z C Miles & Piper, a prominent 
household goods store downtown. Ralph Plumb began working at Z C Miles & Piper a 
few years later in 1906-07, even as Felmley moved on to the Washington Fixture Company. 
 
In 1904, Mabel and Albert Felmley had a second daughter and, in 1907, Plumb married 
Hedwig “Hattie” Mueller, after which they had two daughters.  Both Felmley and Plumb 
thus established their own independent families. By then Felmley was back in real estate  – he 
actually platted two additions to the City of Seattle in 1907 – while Plumb worked with H E 
Gleason Company, a light fixture manufacturer and retailer. By the time the Cayton family 
had moved from Capitol Hill, Felmley and his wife lived in West Seattle at 6975 47th Ave SW, 
an architecturally notable Stickley-esque 2-bedroom house designed in 1912 by Andrew 
Willatsen (1876-1974), a significant Seattle-area architect who had done his early work with 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s studio in Oak Park, Illinois.  
 
Plumb and family eventually left Seattle in 1917 for Cleveland, Ohio, where Ralph died in 
1957 and Hattie passed in 1965. Felmley would go on to become involved with W.W. Kellogg, 
a tile designer and dealer of Seattle renown who installed the fireplace lobby tiling at the 
Sorrento Hotel (900 Madison Street) and played an important part in the development of the 
Arts and Crafts movement in the Pacific Northwest.  Felmley remained in this business from 
1922 to 1935 until he was 71 years old. Felmley died in 1939 only one year before Horace 
Cayton passed.  Felmley’s wife Mabel survived him until she too passed in 1967. 
 
Cayton-Revels House - Surrounding Streetscape 
 
The Cayton-Revels House sits in a changing streetscape. Established as an early streetcar 
suburb, the area is now a dense urban neighborhood and has seen several waves of 
construction and teardown. Erected in 1902, the Cayton-Revels House is the oldest building 
remaining on the block (both on its side and across the street) and one of only two buildings 
that were built originally as single-family homes (the other house being 526 14th Avenue East, 
two doors north of the Cayton-Revels House, built in 1910 166 ; directly behind the Cayton-
Revels House is also 521 Malden Avenue East, a 5-bedroom Craftsman built in 1905). 
 
As the city prepared for the influx of visitors for the 1909 A-Y-P Exposition, several apartment 
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buildings were constructed on Capitol Hill, including the Andrews Apartments (532 14th 
Avenue East) which was erected in 1910 three doors north of the Cayton-Revels House. The 
street across from the house consists of two three-story brick apartment buildings built in the 
1920s prior to the construction slowdown of the Great Depression--the Parkhurst Apartments 
and the Graham Apartments (505 and 515 14th Avenue East, respectively). After a lull in 
construction, two post-war two-unit duplex townhouses were constructed on each side of the 
Cayton-Revels House, one on the North side in 1940 (520 14th Avenue East) and one on the 
South side in 1948 (512 14th Avenue East), both accommodating automobiles with private car 
garages. 
 
In 1971, half the block across the street was demolished to make way for Capitol Park 
Apartments (525 14th Avenue East), an 11-story / 125-unit low-income public housing project 
that extends the breadth of the block. (Incidentally, when Anna Dunham Obama, mother of 
the 44th president of the United States, Barack Hussein Obama, attended the University of 
Washington the same year Martin Luther King Jr. spoke there in 1961, she raised the infant 
future first Black president at the Villa Ria Apartments at 516 13th Avenue between Mercer 
and Republican, which was later demolished to construct Capitol Park--a remarkable 
coincidence providing a direct narrative through-line across the street to Horace R. Cayton’s 
early hope for the future ambitions of Black Americans.) 
 
The 21st century has brought its own wave of change with teardown and construction 
occurring frequently in the neighborhood. In 2014, the southern part of the block the Cayton-
Revels House sits on was razed and the Yardhouse Apartments (1406 E. Republican) was  
erected, a modern three-story / 35-unit LEED-certified boutique building catering to the 
region’s influx of software professionals.  
 
Neighborhood – Capitol Hill 
 
The Cayton-Revels House is located on 14th Avenue East between East Republican and East 
Mercer Streets, built in 1902 just a year after the neighborhood’s official name (“Capitol Hill”) 
first began appearing in print. It is one of only three houses in today’s definition of Capitol Hill 
that were occupied in the early 1900s by middle-class Black American families (the other two 
homes being 743 Summit Avenue East belonging to Attorney J. Edward Hawkins, and 1238 
17th Avenue East belonging to Dr. Felix B. and Hazel James Cooper). 
 
The Capitol Hill neighborhood of Seattle is part of a long ridge that overlooks downtown and 
the Puget Sound to the West, and Lake Washington to the East. In 1872, pioneers cleared a 
wagon road through the forest to the peak of the ridge and created a cemetery (today known 
as Lake View Cemetery).  The hill was logged off in the 1880s and the “Highlands Addition” 
where the Cayton-Revels House is located was officially filed with the City of Seattle by the 
Broadway Investment Company on November 1, 1889–only four months after the Great 
Seattle Fire, and one year before Horace Cayton arrived in Seattle. The area was referred to 
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as “Broadway Hill” until 1901 when developer James Moore coined the neighborhood’s 
current name.  
 
Capitol Hill today is one of Seattle’s largest, oldest and well-established districts and, as one of 
the city's densest neighborhoods in 2020, it is known for its popular nightlife and 
entertainment as well.  Thriving business districts stretch North-South along Broadway 
Avenue, 15th and 19th Avenues, and East-West along Pine, Pike, and Olive Streets. The 
neighborhood has become home to a vibrant counterculture community that has served as 
the backdrop for civic engagement advocating for a range of issues including: 
 

 Gay rights (from the first LGBTQ bar opened on Broadway in 1950, to Seattle’s first gay 
institution--the Dorian Society at 320 Malden Ave. East--to the city’s annual Gay Pride 
Parade which was first held here in 1982) 

 Fair trade (WTO protests of 1999) 

 Women’s rights (Women’s Day March of 2016) 

 Civil rights (from marches advocating for fair housing in the 1960s to the more recent 
2020 
George Floyd protests against police brutality) 

 
The evolution of the neighborhood and the experiences of the Cayton family while they lived 
at 518 14th Avenue East reflect broader cultural shifts in Seattle as well as within the wider 
context of American social history. 
 
Highlands Addition 
 
The Highlands Addition of Capitol Hill--the location of the Cayton-Revels House-- is a narrow 
swath of roughly eight blocks between today’s 13th Avenue East and Malden Avenue, with 
East Roy Street as the North border and East Thomas Street as the South border. The main 
thoroughfare of Broadway is to the west of 518 14th Avenue East, and the commercial strip of 
15th Avenue is to the east. To the north is Volunteer Park (known as City Park when the 
Cayton-Revels House was built) as well as the cemetery. The Highlands Addition plat was also 
immediately south of J.A. Moore’s original Capitol Hill development with its stretch of 14th 
Avenue that became popularly known as “Millionaire’s Row.” The Highlands Addition was 
officially filed with the City of Seattle by the Broadway Investment Company on November 1, 
1889. 177 At the time, E.P. Ferry was president and J.H. McGraw was secretary of the 
Company. 
 
Elisha Peyre Ferry was the first Governor of Washington, serving one term before stepping 
down in 1893 due to failing health. Born in 1825 in Monroe County in the Michigan Territory, 
Ferry also served as Presidential Elector of Illinois in 1852, as the first mayor of Waukegan in 
1859, and as Grand Master of the Masonic Fraternity in 1878. During the American Civil War, 
he joined the Union Army to help organize the Illinois regiment, becoming friends with 
Ulysses S. Grant and Abraham Lincoln. After the war, in 1869, President Grant appointed 
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Ferry to the position of Surveyor in General for Washington Territory and later in 1872 to the 
position of Territorial Governor. He was elected State Governor when Washington was 
granted statehood in 1889—the same year the Broadway Investment Company filed the 
Highlands Addition with the City of Seattle. He died in 1895 from a respiratory disease, just 
five years after Horace Cayton first arrived in Seattle.  
 
John Harte McGraw, secretary of the Broadway Investment Company, was the second 
Governor of Washington state, serving from 1893 after Ferry stepped down until 1897. 
Arriving in Seattle from Maine in the 1870s, McGraw joined the city’s small police force, 
eventually becoming Sheriff of King County, seeing Seattle through the riot of 1886 when over 
200 Chinese civilians were forcibly removed in a labor dispute. Two years later, he became 
secretary of the Broadway Investment Company when it filed the Highlands Addition with the 
City. He was elected Governor four years after that, just three years after Horace Cayton 
arrived in Seattle and two years before Ferry would die. He died himself in 1910 from scarlet 
fever.  
 
Capitol Hill - History 
 
At the turn of the 20th century, Canadian immigrant and local real estate developer James A. 
Moore purchased the 160-acre tract of land that first became known as Capitol Hill for 
$225,000, envisioning one of Seattle’s most exclusive neighborhoods where he himself would 
build his family mansion. Through a series of seven plats recorded between 1900 and 1906, 
the Moore Investment Company eventually developed the 40+ block area between East Galer 
and East Roy, from 11th to 24th Avenues East. The Cayton-Revels House was located one block 
south in the Highlands Addition, which has since come to be known as part of Capitol Hill. 
 
As the son of a prosperous ship owner in Nova Scotia, Moore had developed other residential 
areas in Seattle and whenever the real estate deals became too large to handle, he called 
upon his many East Coast contacts for additional funding. The area was known at the time as 
“Broadway Hill” until Moore successfully coined his development as “Capitol Hill” following a 
failed bid to have the state capitol building moved from Olympia to Seattle. Before selling 
lots, Moore graded and paved several miles of streets with concrete and asphalt, installing 
cement sidewalks, parking strips, water mains, and sewer pipes. 
 
Moore also believed strongly that “the absence of restrictions had ruined many localities” in 
the city and he ensured that those he felt were undesirable were prevented from building 
homes in his new development. His official rules included a minimum price of entry (no 
residence “less than $3,000”), prescribed usage (“no store, business blocks, nor flats”), and 
even defined density (no residence “allowed nearer than twenty-four feet to the sidewalk 
line”). Moore began advertising in Cayton’s newspaper the Seattle Republican in October 
1901. Six weeks after Moore announced lots for sale, fifty-three were purchased with at least 
one-third by East Coast residents planning to move to Seattle. Exactly one year after Moore’s 
first advertisements, in October 1902, Cayton himself would move his family to 518 14th Ave 
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East. It was the same year Moore moved his own family to a new Renaissance Revival home 
on the southwest corner of Aloha and 14th Ave East, just three blocks north of the Cayton-
Revels House. By 1902, thirty-two residences had been completed in Moore’s development. 
 
Moore’s Capitol Hill development was established at the right time, as the city entered one of 
its boom cycles during and following the Klondike Gold Rush, with the population increasing 
from roughly 81,000 in 1900 to 237,000 in 1910 (during that same period, the Black American 
population rose from around 406 to 2,296). Funded by gold garnered from Alaska and the 
Canadian Yukon, rich natural resources such as timber, and all the infrastructure and needs of 
this growing populace--from ships to milk--prosperity found its way to Capitol Hill as many of 
the city’s most famed titans of industry made their homes there. With such new and old 
wealth attracted to the young neighborhood, architectural tastes ran an eclectic gamut from 
English Cottage, Tudor Revival, German Tyrolian, and sometimes several styles 
simultaneously. The only architectural commonality throughout the neighborhood 
immediately surrounding the Cayton-Revels House was one of variety and ostentatious 
grandeur. 
 
While the areas in the Capitol Hill Addition attracted wealthier families that tended to build 
large, architect-designed homes, the area south of East Roy in the Highlands Addition where 
the Cayton-Revels House is located tended to be solidly middle-class builder-designed homes. 
A gate was installed at Roy Street with a broad landscaped central median, an elaboration 
popularized by famed landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted’s “City Beautiful” 
movement. Residences to the south were largely vernacular architecture with very few 
examples of any distinctive style compared with those built in Moore’s Capitol Hill Addition 
on the north side of the gate where the stretch of larger homes and mansions became 
popularly known as “Millionaire’s Row”. 
 
As the “Father of Capitol Hill,” Moore had arrived in Seattle in 1986 (four years before Horace 
Cayton arrived), establishing Capitol Hill 15 years later. Moore would remain living in his 
Capitol Hill home until 1914, five years after the Caytons were forced to leave their estate. 
Over time, “Capitol Hill” came to refer generally to a much larger area than Moore’s original 
development. 
 
After the Cayton family left the neighborhood in 1909, concern about other Black Americans 
moving to Capitol Hill influenced the creation of racial restrictive covenants in 1927, stating 
that current and future owners agreed that: 
 

“No part of the lands . . . shall ever be used or occupied by or sold, conveyed, leased, 
rented, or given to negroes, or any person or person of the negro blood.”  
 

These covenants expired in 1948, eight years after the death of Horace Cayton, and five 
years after the death of his wife, Susie Cayton. 
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Streetcar Suburbs 
 
The years from 1900 to 1912 (the same general period the Caytons lived at 518 14th Avenue 
East) were considered a “golden age” of public transportation according to Leslie Blanchard in 
The Street Railway Era in Seattle . When the Cayton-Revels House was built in 1902, the 
neighborhood was considered an “electric streetcar suburb,” a dominant neighborhood type 
from 1890 to 1930.  The Capitol Hill streetcar line began operating in November 1901 and ran 
up 15th Avenue to the east of the Cayton-Revels House, turning at Mercer and running back 
down 14th Avenue East directly in front of the house. Streetcars had been introduced across 
America beginning in 1887 and they revolutionized cities like Seattle. The offices of the 
Seattle Republican where Horace and Susie Cayton worked was located in the city’s urban 
core at 612 Third Avenue and James Street in Pioneer Square (today, a Light Rail station), but 
the speed and convenience of the new streetcars powered by electricity allowed the Caytons 
to consider the “suburbs” where they could live in their own free-standing house set back 
from the road with enough room for a front lawn. 
 
The new streetcars facilitated real estate development with house lots platted adjacent to the 
streetcar line, subdivision improvements added (sidewalks, utility connections, etc.), and 
vacant lots placed on the market. It was typically in this fashion that the owner of a streetcar 
line also was usually the developer and owner of the adjacent lots, which was likely the case 
with the Cayton-Revels House. In 1900, the vacant lot was listed as being owned by “S. L. 
Bowman”, a real estate developer who owned the Rainier streetcar lines (and perhaps hoped 
to develop the Capitol Hill line before it was consolidated) and was known to also advertise 
lots for sale adjacent to his lines. 
 
In fashion with the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition in Chicago, the Capitol Hill streetcar 
followed the “City Beautiful” civic design planning element of terminating at a focal point 
which was in this case Volunteer Park, just a few blocks north. Originally, the Capitol Hill 
streetcar was to run straight up 14th Ave East to the entrance of Volunteer Park, but was met 
with fierce resistance from Moore who lived on the proposed route himself. Moore reached a 
compromise: the trolley could run up parallel 15th Ave East instead of 14th Ave, going from 
Pine to Prospect to drop off pedestrians (albeit one block short of the park entrance). On the 
southward journey, the trolley was forced to turn at Mercer St. before running back down the 
length of 14th Avenue East, thus sparing the stretch of mansions just north of the detour.  
(Today in 2020, if one looks closely at the road in front of the Cayton-Revels House, the 
discolored asphalt where the old trolley tracks used to turn at Mercer can still be seen.  
 
Nearby Historic Sites / Landmarks 
 
The Cayton-Revels House is nearby the following historic sites and City landmarks:  
 
Lake View Cemetery (1872) - Six blocks north of the Cayton-Revels House is Lake View 
Cemetery, adjacent to Volunteer Park, a City landmark. Opened in 1873, the cemetery has 
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accepted people of all races and religions--white, Black, Native American, Chinese, Filipino, 
Japanese, European, Jewish, Christian, and everything in between. Seattle pioneers and 
notables are buried in Lake View including Arthur Denny, Henry Yesler, Hiram Chittenden, Doc 
Maynard, Thomas Mercer, and Kick-i-som-lo (also known as “Princess Angeline,” Chief 
Sealth’s daughter for whom “Seattle” is named).  The Caytons owned plots and buried their 
first son and a nephew there within eyesight of a Confederate Monument that was later torn 
down in 2020. 
 
Volunteer Park (1876) - The Cayton-Revels House is four blocks south of the 14th Avenue East 
entrance to Volunteer Park, a registered historic landmark. In 1876, the city purchased 40 
acres of the Woodworth tract on the highest point of the hill to create a cemetery. In 1884, 
the city removed graves from Seattle Cemetery (current-day Denny Park) in order to establish 
its first park, moving the remains of those who had been buried twenty-five years prior and 
re-burying them at current-day Volunteer Park where the reservoir is located today. Only two 
years later, the city changed its mind again, realizing that the growing population required 
more parks. The 223 bodies were removed once more and re-interred at adjacent Lake View 
Cemetery, and the land was officially named City Park in 1885. The beloved park would later 
be re-named “Volunteer Park” in 1901 to honor volunteer fighters in the Spanish-American 
War. 185 (A plaque was erected northeast of the park water tower in 1953 commemorating 
the 1901 name change to those who “liberated the oppressed peoples'' of Cuba, Puerto Rico 
and the Philippine Islands.) In 1903, the year after the Caytons moved to Capitol Hill, the 
Olmsted Brothers of East Coast fame (stepson and nephew of Frederick Law Olmsted who 
designed New York City’s Central Park) were hired to design Volunteer Park in time for the 
1909 A-Y-P Exposition celebrating the ten-year anniversary of the Klondike Gold Rush. Hiram 
Revels Cayton, the Cayton’s youngest son, remembered enjoying “family picnics at Volunteer 
Park.” 
 
Grand Army of the Republic Cemetery (1895) - Seven blocks north of the Cayton-Revels House 
is the Grand Army of the Republic (G.A.R.) Cemetery, adjacent to Lake View Cemetery.  In 
1895, five Grand Army Posts in Seattle established this cemetery for the Civil War heroes of 
1861-65. The G.A.R. is first mentioned in Polk’s City Directory in 1899 after the plot of land 
was purchased from Huldah and David Kaufman, one of the first Jewish families in Seattle. A 
city map in 1902 names the cemetery “Kaufman or G.A.R. Cemetery,” the same year the 
Caytons moved to Capitol Hill. The majority of the 526 graves are for Union soldiers and their 
wives; twenty-five states are represented. At the center and oldest part of the cemetery is a 
pylon monument, placed by the Woman’s Relief Corps, which reads, “In memory of our 
Heroes 1861-1865”.  For a number of years, the G.A.R. played a prominent role in Seattle’s 
Memorial Day celebrations when tradition held that the city’s schoolgirls ceremonially bring 
wagon loads of cut roses to decorate each grave. 186 Five veterans of the “U.S. Colored” 
divisions are honored here and at least one is a Black American veteran: 
 

 Private Gideon Stump Bailey, born in West Virginia and a proud veteran of the 6th U.S. 
Colored Infantry, was a member of the white G.A.R. organization, regularly mentioned in 
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Cayton’s Seattle Republican , as well as an active leader in the Black community (died July 
3, 1905) 

 Captain Robert Hamilton (died September 24, 1894) - 33rd U.S. Colored Infantry (born in 
Pennsylvania) 

 2nd Lieutenant George Francis Kienstra (died November 25, 1901) - 6th U.S. Colored 
Heavy Artillery (born in the Netherlands) 

 Private Gilford Hervey (died September 8, 1920) - 59th U.S. Colored Infantry (born in 
North Carolina) 

 Sergeant Edward Clarke (died August 11, 1932) - 10th U.S. Colored Infantry (born in 
Missouri) 

 
Cal Anderson Park, formerly known as “Lincoln Park” (1901) - In 1901, just at the turn of the 
last century when Capitol Hill got its official name, the city’s water department announced 
completion of a low-service 21-million-gallon reservoir and the city’s first hydraulic pumping 
station, the linchpin in the city’s elaborate municipal water system sourced from the 20-mile 
Cedar River Pipeline in the Cascade mountains. This reservoir along with the one at Volunteer 
Park would cement Seattle as a “true” city with the infrastructure for a growing population. 
Like Volunteer Park, is a City Landmark and was also redesigned by the Olmsted Brothers in 
time for the 1909 A-Y-P Exposition. Cayton’s Seattle Republican printed articles advocating for 
children’s recreation areas, and the park became the first supervised playfield in Seattle. 187 
Cal Anderson Park (as it is called today) has organically become a central convergence 
location for the city to gather at significant moments, serving as the backdrop for issues 
including: gay rights (the park is named for Washington’s first openly gay legislator who died 
in 1995 of AIDS); fair trade (WTO protests of 1999); women’s rights (Women’s Day March of 
2016); and civil rights (the recent 2020 George Floyd protests against police brutality and the 
resulting now-infamous “Capitol Hill Organized Protest” also known as “CHOP”). 
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The features of the Landmark to be preserved include: the site; the exterior of the house; and 
interior of the first floor, including the stairs up to the second floor, and excluding the kitchen 
and bathroom. 
 
Issued: April 15, 2021 
 

 
  
Sarah Sodt 
City Historic Preservation Officer 
 
Cc: Kathleen Jo Ackerman and Edwin Erie Jones, owners 

Taha Ebrahimi 
 Jordan Kiel, Chair, LPB 
 Nathan Torgelson, SDCI 
 Katrina Nygaard, SDCI 
 Ken Mar, SDCI 
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*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

City of Seattle Boards & Commissions Notice of Appointment 
 

 

 
 

Appointee Name:  
Dean E. Barnes 

Board/Commission Name: 
Landmarks Preservation Board 

Position Title:  
At-Large 

 
  Appointment    OR      Reappointment 

 
 

Council Confirmation required? 
 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 
 

  Council  
  Mayor  
  Other: Fill in appointing authority 

Date Appointed: 
4/27/2022 
 
 
 

Term of Position: * 
8/15/2022 
to 
8/14/2025 
  
☐ Serving remaining term of a vacant position 

Residential Neighborhood: 
Maple Leaf 

Zip Code: 
98115 

Contact Phone No.:  
 

Background:  
Dr. Barnes has an academic background in Business and Public Administration, and over forty years of 
professional experience in Human Resources and Finance. For the last two decades of his distinguished 
career he served as the Director of Human Resources for Seattle Housing Authority, and the Director of 
Employment Services for the City of Seattle.  His dedication to public service includes an extensive list of 
local and national committees, and community volunteer efforts.  Dr. Barnes is interested in local history 
and the under-represented stories of Seattle and its communities.  His service on the Landmarks Board 
has been greatly appreciated and we look forward to his continued participation. 
 
Authorizing Signature (original signature):  

 
 

Appointing Signatory: 
Bruce A. Harrell 
 

Mayor of Seattle 
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SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 

Extensive experience in Human Resources  and other organizational areas involving diverse lev-
els of responsibility for private companies, the public sector, non-profit and academic organiza-
tions.  Key strengths include: 

• 20+ years of Human Resources experience in employment, recruiting, EEO/AA, benefits, 
safety, labor relations, classification/compensation and human resource information sys-
tems (HRIS) 

• Successful track record of developing positive relationships with senior management and 
customers 

• Proven managerial skills in leading multi-level organizations, teams, and projects 
• Experienced in communication and presentation skills to senior management and com-

munity organizations 
• Demonstrated proficiency in solution development and implementation 
• Proven ability to create recruitment programs for multiple levels of skills and knowledge 

for an organization; including information technology, engineering, sales, marketing, ex-
ecutive and specialized careers, such as physicians 

EDUCATION/ACADEMIC HONORS/CERTIFICATIONS 

Doctorate of Public Administration (ABD), Arizona State University 
MBA, Managerial/Organizational Leadership concentration, City University 
BA, Business Administration, Whitworth College 
Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society 
Phi Alpha Alpha National Public Administration Honor Society 
International Public Management Association for Human Resources, Certified Professional 

EXPERIENCE 

Seattle Housing Authority        2006- 2016 
Director, Human Resources Department 
Develop initiatives for Human Resource programs and policies, and provide leadership and di-
rection on training program design and delivery, labor and employee relations, classification and 
compensation, recruitment and selection, HRIS, benefits administration, ADA accommodations, 
safety and employment law compliance. 

• Oversaw the development of employee survey to measure employee satisfaction and the 
creation of employee action teams to work in five identifiable areas of concern 

• Coordinated with the Information Technology Department to implement upgrade of com-
puter system, which will included the successful implementation of online employment 

Dean E. Barnes
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application system, online employee performance evaluation system and the conversion 
to MS Office ’07 and ‘10 

• Reviewed employee policies to ensure relevancy to current agency operations and regula-
tory guidelines 

• Implemented and developed skills training for supervisory and managers, offered courses  
in the area of computer software and career development, and successful implementation 
of online employee training system that schedules courses and maintains training records.  
Lead a Leadership Development course for managers, supervisors, and staff 

• Implemented nutrition and health programs to increase the health of the employees, 
which included seminars and development of exercise program for employees 

• Reestablished the safety program and oversaw the development of safety training in a 
number of compliant areas which dramatically reduced the number and severity of acci-
dents. Won the John B. Spellman Evergreen 2008 Safety Award for most outstanding 
safety program and the national 2010, 2013 and 2016 Housing Authority Insurance 
Group (HAIG) award for best safety practices.  

• Lead negotiator for the SHA bargaining team for the three bargaining agreements repre-
senting the trades, office workers and resident property managers.  This effort also in-
cludes leading the labor management meetings. 

• Led the agency-wide Race and Social Justice Initiative that educated employees on insti-
tutional, structural, and personal racism and its impacts on policies, procedures and rela-
tionships.   

City of Seattle         1997-2006 
Personnel Department 
Director, Employment Services Division     (2000-2006) 

• Oversaw the City’s permanent and part-time hiring processes, public safety entry-level 
and promotional examinations, and development disabled hiring processes and programs 
to ensure they meet legal guidelines.   

• Coordinated the development of online application systems for citywide permanent em-
ployment opportunities, which enabled the department to streamline the hiring process 
and to reduce staff.  The online application process for police and fire entry-level and 
promotional examinations reduced labor by 265 hours.  

• Supervised the citywide training program that includes leadership development, commu-
nication skills, performance management, mandatory training, and software training.  In 
addition, overseeing the development of a citywide training strategy with selected de-
partment training staff. 

• Coordinated the executive hires for the Mayor’s Office, including the Seattle Fire Chief, 
Superintendent of City Light, Department of Planning and Development Director, Human 
Services Director, and others. 

• Ensured the City’s EEO/AA program is in compliance with municipal code and federal 
guidelines.  This includes submitting required reports as stated by OFFCP/DOL and De-
partment of Justice on a timely basis.  Coordinate the Department’s Work Equity Initia-
tive for the Mayor’s Race and Social Justice Initiative (RSJI) and chair the Personnel De-
partment’s RSJI Change Team 
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• Oversaw the City’s Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) program which provides me-
diation services to reduce conflict in a respectful and collaborative way.  ADR has ex-
panded to mediate discrimination cases for the Seattle Office of Civil Rights. 

• Oversaw and coordinated the analysis and development for a workforce planning model, 
which includes succession planning, diversity issues, and analysis of skills and knowl-
edge gaps. 

Director, Employee Services Division     (1998-2000) 
• Oversaw Benefits, Classification/Compensation, Human Resource Information System 

(HRIS), Safety and Workers’ Compensation programs. 
• Supervised implementation of broadband classification/compensation programs for Ex-

ecutives, Managers, and Information Technology Professionals that included developing 
new pay bands and criteria for the classification process 

• Coordinated and chaired Advisory Committee for the executive and management pay 
program that was composed of representatives of Mayor’s Office and City Council, de-
partment heads, and human resource directors and managers, who received reports of re-
sults and discussed strategies for the program  

• Oversaw the increased usage of HRIS through the development of online employee self-
service, online timesheets, and employee tracking programs.   

• Coordinated and oversaw the upgrade of computers, software, and peripherals for the 
Personnel Department.   

• Represented Personnel Director on the Labor Management Committee that reviewed 
healthcare costs and benefits program 

Seattle Municipal Court 
Manager, Human Resources       (1997-1998) 

• Managed and coordinated the recruitment and employment process for the hiring of 
Court management and support staff, including reviewing current practices to streamline 
the process by 40 percent. 

• Lead and coordinated investigations of employee complaints of discrimination and ha-
rassment and union grievances.  These complaints were filed with either the EEO, Office 
of Civil Rights, Civil Service Commission, the Human Resources office or the Labor 
Representative.  Worked with the Law Department and Labor Relations for appropriate 
resolution.   

• Coordinated and managed labor relations activities with the unions associated with the 
Court and chaired the Labor/Management team for union contract negotiations   

• Created and designed leadership development and diversity seminars and workshops for 
staff, managers, supervisors, and executives to enhance performance levels and knowl-
edge and to increase organizational effectiveness.  Managed and coordinated the training 
program and budget for the Court. 

• Analyzed, developed, and recommended policies and procedures to ensure operations of 
the Court are operating efficiently and within the laws and statutes pertaining to employ-
ment practices, such as OSHA and ADA 
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Safeco Insurance Company 
Employee Development 
Leadership Development Consultant       1996 

• Created and designed leadership development and diversity seminars and workshops for 
staff, managers, supervisors, and executives to enhance performance levels and coopera-
tion and to increase organizational effectiveness. 

• Coordinated, planned, and facilitated week-long strategic planning session for senior 
management staff  

• Consulted with management staff, planned and facilitated strategic planning sessions for 
mid-level mangers to incorporate customer focus initiative into critical success factors. 

• Facilitated team building processes to increase team effectiveness and enable the team to 
work more efficiently 

• Provided guidance on organizational change initiatives, productivity, process improve-
ments, and re-engineering 

• Managed administrative projects and assignments such as college tuition reimbursement 
program, Institute for Management Studies, and review of corporate internship program 

Mayo Clinic, Scottsdale, AZ        1994-1995 
Human Resources Division 
Diversity Administrator 

• Developed, educated, and coordinated diversity and leadership training efforts for Mayo 
Clinic Scottsdale, which included the physician staff, supervisors and managers, and al-
lied health staff 

• Consulted with various clinical departments to ensure corporate activities were in concert 
with diversity initiative, including adverting campaigns, employee recruitment, residency 
program recruitment, etc 

• Presented EEO/AA programs for staff concerning the legal guidelines and the key ele-
ments of diversity and how it affects the workplace.   

• Developed and coordinated recruitment efforts for physician and allied health staff, in-
cluding advertising campaigns, identifying strategic locations, and developing networks 
to ensure candidates would comprise a diverse pool 

• Lead and coordinated investigations of employee complaints of discrimination and ha-
rassment and union grievances.  Responded to EEOC complaint filings in concert legal 
department and investigated employee relation issues, reported findings, and recom-
mended appropriate action 

Arizona State University        1992-1994 
Career Services 
Assistant Director 
  

• Planned, organized, and staffed various special programs, such as Career Connection 
(internship career fair), Career Fiesta (fulltime employment career fair), and Recruitment 
Roundup (education job fair).  Increased Career Connection corporate participation by 54 
percent in the first year and 63 percent in the second year and student participation by 25 
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percent.  Increased Career Fiesta corporate participation by 10 percent.  Increased Re-
cruiter Roundup school district participation by 10 percent. 

• Developed and planned outreach programs to increase the number of students of color 
and student athletes utilizing Career Services.  Contacted student groups, individuals, and 
athletic coaches via memos and telephone solicitation to schedule presentations and 
counseling sessions. 

• Instructed Student Opportunities for Leadership through Internship Development (SOL-
ID) class (two-semester course) for selected sophomore and junior students of color.  In-
cluded development of course material and coordination of speakers from the public and 
private sectors. 

• Advised graduate and undergraduate students concerning career planning and placement, 
including reviewing career options, resume development, interview skills, and cover let-
ters.  Directed MBA placement office until permanent person filled position. 

• Supervised up to four professional staff counselors who provided career guidance and 
who developed specialized programs to target student populations 

U S WEST          1972-1992 
Human Resources 
College Employment Recruiter      (1988-1992) 

• Recruited and interviewed 2,500 professionals and college graduates for technical and 
non-technical positions.  Developed a recruiting strategy and budget and identified uni-
versity locations.  Developed recruitment strategies to ensure candidate pools were di-
verse.  Coordinated job placement and negotiated job offers. 

• Coordinated on-campus recruiting activities including scheduling of interviews, group 
meetings with underrepresented students, meetings with faculty and administration, and 
attendance at career fairs.  Efforts resulted in a 98% retention rate for the four years of 
management hires.  

• Activities included developing and nurturing relations with organizations, colleges and 
universities and key personnel.   

Employee Development 
Management Skills Instructor       (1985-1988) 

• Created and designed leadership development and diversity seminars and workshops for 
staff, managers, supervisors, and executives to enhance performance levels and coopera-
tion and to increase organizational effectiveness. 

• Developed and presented management skills courses for 2,500 company employees 
which included business writing, public speaking, basic management skills and skills to 
supervise physically challenged employees.   

• Researched and developed training and education opportunities for executives and key 
people selected for succession planning 
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• Presented EEO/AA training courses concerning the legal guidelines for approximately 
2,000 employees. Trained employees on diversity issues concerning a changing work-
place. 

• Provided coaching and counseling to individuals and groups concerning management 
skills and job search techniques.  Presented both to corporate employees and college stu-
dents. 

Finance 
Corporate Planner/Finance Manager      (1972-1985) 

• Utilized econometric models to forecast the number of new customers and the customer 
demand for long-distance calls.  Provided information required to develop a 400 million 
dollar construction budget and 500 million dollar revenue/expense forecasts.  For two 
consecutive years, the forecast was 99% accurate. 

• Developed, administered, and analyzed multi-million dollar budgets for major depart-
ments, which also included providing economic data for budget submittals.  Information 
was used to create pro forma income statements and balance sheets as requested by exec-
utive leaders.  Supervised units in Property and Cost Division that recorded construction 
costs, including assets and payroll, and vendor payments. 

• Managed and coordinated the introduction of new products to a potential customer base 
of three million people.  Developed computerized sales reports that tracked revenues by 
16 products and vertical services for 53 retail stores. 
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CORPORATE ACTIVITIES 

• International Public Management Association (IPMA) for Human Resources, President 
and Board member for Western Washington Chapter, Western Region Professional De-
velopment Committee 

• American Society for Public Administration (ASPA), Evergreen Chapter  
• Washington Public Employees Labor Relations Association 
• City of Seattle Leadership Institute participant 
• City of Seattle Management Association member and officer 
• Mayo Clinic Foundation Diversity Committee member 
• Mayo Clinic Scottsdale Board of Governors Personnel Committee member 
• Mayo Clinic Scottsdale Diversity Committee, Secretary 
• Arizona State University (ASU) Leadership Academy appointee 
• African-American Men of Arizona State University co-founder 
• Arizona State University Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Planning Committee member 
• ASU Black Business Student Association Corporate Advisor 
• ASU Hispanic Business Student Association Corporate Advisor 
• ASU Students Taking Action to Reach Success Corporate Advisor 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 

• First Place School Board of Directors (Public school dedicated to homeless children)  
• Communities in Schools Board of Directors, Seattle 
• John Stanford Public Service Academy Advisor Team, Franklin High School 
• Breakfast Group member (African-American Men’s group), Board Member, Career De-

velopment Committee Chair, Education Committee 
• Former Ad Junct Faculty member for Seattle University’s Graduate School for the Insti-

tute of Public Service 
• Arizona Community College Teaching Certification 
• Phoenix Black Board of Directors Project appointee 
• Phoenix YMCA Urban Services Board of Directors 
• Channel 12 KPNX (Phoenix, AZ) Minority Advisory Board 
• National Black MBA Association (Phoenix Chapter charter member) – Community Rela-

tions Chair 
• Western College Placement Association – Management Leadership Institute Scholarship 

Recipient and Diversity Action Committee 
• National Action Committee for Minorities in Engineering (NACME) – National Fund 

Raising Committee 
• Seattle Central Area Community Relations Team (US West Communications) Chair 
• Board of Directors for Central Area Motivation Program (CAMP), Atlantic Street Center, 

and FamilyWorks – held offices of President, Vice-President, and Treasurer 
• Seattle Downtown LIONS Club – Second Vice-President and Nominating Committee 

Chair
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*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

City of Seattle Boards & Commissions Notice of Appointment 
 

 

 
 

Appointee Name:  
Roi Chang 

Board/Commission Name: 
Landmarks Preservation Board 

Position Title:  
Structural Engineer 

 
  Appointment    OR      Reappointment 

 
 

Council Confirmation required? 
 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 
 

  Council  
  Mayor  
  Other: Fill in appointing authority 

Date Appointed: 
4/27/2022 
 

Term of Position: * 
8/15/2022 
to 
8/14/2025 
  
☐ Serving remaining term of a vacant position 

Residential Neighborhood: 
Columbia City 

Zip Code: 
98118 

Contact Phone No.:  
 

Background:  
Ms. Chang is a licensed structural engineer in Washington and California with over fifteen years of 
experience.  She operates her own firm in Columbia City, and holds a Bachelor and Master of Science in 
Civil Engineering.  Her current practice is focused primarily on seismic improvements and retrofitting 
existing buildings, including historic structures.  Ms. Chang’s service on the Landmarks Board has been 
greatly appreciated and we look forward to her continued participation. 
 
Authorizing Signature (original signature):  

 
 

Appointing Signatory: 
Bruce A. Harrell 
 

Mayor of Seattle 
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Roi Chang, PE, SE, LEED AP 
Structural Engineer 

 
 

Roi has over 15 years of experience working in Seattle, Washington as a structural engineering 
consultant.  For the past 13 years, her practice has focused on seismic design and retrofits of existing 
buildings. Her work has varied from outdoor art installations and residential repair projects to the 
complete redevelopment and reuse of existing concrete, masonry, and timber buildings.  Her strength 
lies in understanding the issues of constructability and finding unique solutions to complex problems.   

 

EDUCATION 
 

BSCE, University of California at Berkeley 
MSCE, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 

REGISTRATIONS 
PE, SE  Washington, #49873  
PE, SE  California, #74614 

CERTIFICATIONS 
Minority Women’s Business Enterprise (MWBE) 
LEED AP (Accredited Professional) 

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
ROICH Structural pllc ♦ Principal & Structural Engineer 
♦  Seattle, Washington ♦ 2015 – Current 
♦  Currently provides structural engineering and project management services with a specialty in 

seismic evaluations and retrofits of existing buildings, historic preservations, and tenant 
improvements. 

♦  Collaborates with architects, owners, other engineering consultants, and local/state jurisdiction in 
providing cost effective and innovative solutions for each given project.  

 

MA Wright llc, Structural Engineers ♦ Associate/Senior Design Engineer   
♦  Seattle, Washington ♦ 2009 - 2015 
♦  [Temporary Merger] Senior Design Engineer at Lund Wright Opsahl llc (2011-2013) 
♦  Key member of a 7-person structural consulting firm. Developed and Coordinated drawing packages 

from schematic design through construction documents for new and existing buildings. 
♦  Responsible for development of project scope, fee proposals, field assessments, design analysis, 

permit submittals, site inspections, construction support services, and project sign offs. 
 
DCI Engineers ♦ Structural Project Engineer  
♦  Seattle, Washington ♦ 2006 - 2009 
♦  Structural engineering services and management of steel, CMU masonry, wood, and concrete 

projects in a diverse range of markets including retail, multi-family, health care, education, 
commercial, seismic retrofits, and tenant improvement. 

  

Harris & Associates ♦ Design Engineer ♦  Concord, California ♦ 2005 
 

The Conco Companies ♦ Project Engineer ♦  Concord, California ♦ 2003-2004 
 

University of California Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center  

♦ Research Assistant ♦ Berkeley, California ♦ 2003 
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Roi Chang, PE, SE, LEED AP 
Structural Engineer 

 
REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS 

 
 

Seattle Parks City-Wide Pools Project ♦ Seattle, Washington ♦ 2016 - Current 
As the structural engineer on the design team in collaboration with NG Jacobson & Associates and S.M. 
Stemper Architects, Roi provided the preliminary design study and permit design for the renovation and 
upgrade of (6) existing swimming pools and natatoriums in the City of Seattle: Ballard, Helene 
Madison, Meadowbrook, Medgar Evers, Queen Anne, and Southwest Pools. The initial study took place 
in 2016, followed by permit design in 2017. Staged construction commenced in early 2018 and is 
expected to continue through late 2019. 
 

Pike and Melrose Building ♦ Seattle, Washington ♦ 2013 - 2014 
As the project lead, Roi provided structural engineering services from pre-design through construction 
for the adaptive reuse of two existing buildings located on Seattle’s Capitol Hill.  A full seismic 
evaluation and retrofit design for this structure was performed utilizing a combination of strengthening 
the existing structure and providing new Buckling Restrained Brace (BRB) frames. This structure was 
restored and converted from its original use as an auto garage and sales room into a new café, 
restaurant, and food processing facility. 
 

All Pilgrims Christian Church ♦ Seattle, Washington ♦ 2012 – 2013 
As a subconsultant to MA Wright Structural Engineers, Roi provided structural engineering services for 
the completion of the first phase of work following the recommendations of a full building seismic 
evaluation and report prepared for All Pilgrims Christian Church, located in the Capitol Hill 
neighborhood.  This initial phase of work consisted of roof repair and improvements designed to bring 
the roof system up to life safety standards when a future full life safety upgrade has been completed.  
  
325 Westlake Avenue North ♦ Seattle, Washington ♦ 2011 - 2014 
Roi managed the design and construction support services for the redevelopment of this 1920s one 
story masonry and timber structure located in the heart of the South Lake Union neighborhood.  The 
front half of the original building underwent a seismic retrofit with new steel moment frames and 
connections between the timber diaphragms and original perimeter masonry walls to function as an art 
studio/open gallery.  A new five story steel framed addition comprised of mixed use office space and 
high end residential apartments was added to the back portion of the building.  This project was 
completed spring of 2014. 
 

North Cascades Gateway Center (NCGC) ♦ Sedro Woolley, Washington ♦ 2010 - 2014 
Structural engineering services for the seismic evaluation and upgrade design of two historic structures 
located on the NCGC campus.  The campus was previously the Northern State Hospital campus 
constructed in the early 1900s. A seismic evaluation based on ASCE 41-04 was performed.  Seismic 
upgrades consisted of new roof to wall connections, new concrete shearwalls, and new girder/truss 
connection ties.    
 

Earthquake Damage Safety Assessment ♦ Petit Goave, Haiti ♦ July-August 2010 
Following the devastating magnitude 7.0 earthquake in February 2010, Roi went to Haiti with a team of 
architects and engineers spending two weeks providing rapid building damage assessments for local 
hospital, clinic, school, commercial, and residential buildings.  Potential safe refuge evacuation shelters 
were also identified. Worked in collaboration with the Haitian Municipal of Civil Defense and local 
government in providing digital logs and records of assessments.   
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*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

City of Seattle Boards & Commissions Notice of Appointment 
 

 

 
 

Appointee Name:  
Matt Inpanbutr 

Board/Commission Name: 
Landmarks Preservation Board 

Position Title:  
At-Large 

 
  Appointment    OR      Reappointment 

 
 

Council Confirmation required? 
 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 
 

  Council  
  Mayor  
  Other: Fill in appointing authority 

Date Appointed: 
4/27/2022 
 
 
 

Term of Position: * 
8/15/2022 
to 
8/14/2025 
  
☐ Serving remaining term of a vacant position 

Residential Neighborhood: 
Fremont 

Zip Code: 
98107 

Contact Phone No.:  
 

Background:  
Mr. Inpanbutr is a licensed architect with nearly twenty years of experience in commercial and public 
projects, including new construction, rehabilitation, and historic restoration of buildings recognized at 
the local, state and national levels.  He is a Principal at SHKS Architects in Fremont, and holds a B.A. in 
Architectural Studies. Mr. Inpanbutr’s service on the Landmarks Board has been greatly appreciated and 
we look forward to his continued participation. 
 
Authorizing Signature (original signature):  

 
 

Appointing Signatory: 
Bruce A. Harrell 
 

Mayor of Seattle 
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EDUCATION

University of Illinois-
Chicago: B.A.  in 
Architectural Studies, 
2003

The École 
d’Architecture de 
Versailles Study Abroad 
Program, 2002-03

QUALIFICATIONS

Architect, State of 
Washington, 2017 

LEED Accredited 
Professional, 2009 

PROFESSIONAL 
AFFILIATIONS

Association for 
Preservation 
Technology: Member

Washington Trust for 
Historic Preservation: 
Member

Historic Seattle: 
Member

LECTURES, HONORS, AWARDS, PUBLICATIONS

AIA Washington Council Civic Design Merit Award: Bellingham Federal Building, 2018

Presenter:”Revitalization for All: Applying Principles of Universal Design,”WA Trust for Historic 

Preservation RevitalizeWA, April 2017 

King County John D. Spellman Award for Historic Preservation: Lake Wilderness Lodge, 2009

Historic Seattle Award for Best Rehabilitation Project, Lake Wilderness Lodge, 2011 

MATT INPANBUTR

Matt has over 1  years of experience in architecture concentrating on design, documentation 
and construction administration of commercial and public existing buildings, including historic 
properties. 

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
SHKS Architects (Seattle, WA)            2007-present
Principal
 

Washington State Legislative Building
Repair and preservation of the building’s exterior sandstone included masonry repointing, 
cleaning, and roofing-related work. The building is on the National Register of Historic Places.

University of Washington Lewis Hall Exterior Rehabilitation, Seattle, WA
The second oldest building on University of Washington’s Seattle campus, a National 
Register of Historic Places landmark, the project included envelope repair involving a full roof 
replacement, replacement of missing historic features, and masonry repair.

Seattle Public Library
Various projects at Seattle Public Library’s landmark branches - Columbia City, Douglass 
Truth,  Fremont, Green Lake, Lake City, University and West Seattle library branches. Projects 
focused on preservation, maintenance, and life safety upgrades involving accessibility and 
seismic performance. 

Lake Wilderness Lodge Renovation
Exterior renovation of a 1952 mid century modern building on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Completed a survey of the building exterior conditions and made 
recommendations for repairs. Wide, riven cedar siding and a heroic cantilevered concrete 
deck are notable features. Recommendations for restoring the siding include paint removal 
and repair of limited fungal deterioration. Repair of the existing concrete cantilever deck 
included replacement of the metal railing to current life-safety code.

Bellingham Federal Building Renovation
A multi-phase project on a National Register of Historic Places landmark, the project involved 
infrastructure and life-safety upgrades and renovation for continued public use. The project 
coordinated technical improvements with historic building fabric. The first phase of work 
included restoration of the main staircase, construction of a new elevator lobby and elevator, 
and restoration of restrooms. The second phase was a comprehensive renovation of existing 
office spaces for the city’s Public Works department. The last phase involved restoration of 
the historic post office lobby

Muller & Muller Architects (Chicago, IL)        2003-2007
Architectural Intern

18
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Landmarks Preservation Board 
 

 

12 Members: Pursuant to Ordinance No. 106348, all members subject to City Council confirmation, 3-year 
term for 11 members, and 1-year term for Get Engaged Member:  
  

▪ 12 Mayor-appointed 

 
Roster: 
 

 
*D 

 
**G 

 
RD 

Position 
No. 

Position 
Title 

Name 
Term  

Begin Date 
Term  

End Date 
Term 

# 
Appointed 

By 

2 M 5 1. At- Large Dean E. Barnes 08-15-22 08-14-25 2nd Mayor 

2 M 3 2. At-Large Lawrence Norman 08-15-21 08-14-24 1st Mayor 

1 F 2 
3. 

Structural 
Engineer 

Roi Chang 08-15-22 08-14-25 2nd Mayor 

6 M 7 4. Get Engaged Marc Schmitt 09-01-20 08-31-22 1st Mayor 

6 F 4 5. Architect Taber Caton 08-15-21 08-14-24 1st Mayor 

6 M 2 6. Urban Planning Ian Macleod 08-15-21 08-14-24 1st Mayor 

- - - 7. Real Estate vacant 08-15-19 08-14-22 1st Mayor 

6 F 3 8. At-Large Harriet Wasserman 08-15-21 08-14-24 2nd Mayor 

2 F N/A 9. Historian Lora-Ellen McKinney 08-15-21 08-14-24 1st Mayor 

6 F 6 10. Architect Kristen Johnson 08-15-19 08-14-22 2nd Mayor 

6 M 3 11. Finance Russell Coney 08-15-19 08-14-22 2nd Mayor 

1 M 6 12. Historian Matt Inpanbutr 08-15-22 08-14-25 2nd Mayor 

          

          

          
 

 

SELF-IDENTIFIED DIVERSITY CHART (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

 Male Female Transgender NB/ O/ U Asian 
Black/ 
African  

American 

Hispanic/ 
Latino 

American 
Indian/ 
Alaska 
Native 

Other 

Caucasian/ 
Non-

Hispanic 

 
Pacific 

Islander 

 
Middle 
Eastern 

Multiracial 

Mayor 6 5   2 3    6    

Council              

Other               

Total              

 
Key: 

*D List the corresponding Diversity Chart number (1 through 9) 

**G List gender, M= Male, F= Female, T= Transgender, NB= Non-Binary O= Other U= Unknown  

RD Residential Council District number 1 through 7 or N/A 

Diversity information is self-identified and is voluntary.  
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*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date.

City of Seattle Boards & Commissions Notice of Appointment 

Appointee Name:  
Stephanie Johnson Toliver 

Board/Commission Name: 
Historic Seattle Preservation and Development Authority

Position Title: Member, Position #4

  Appointment    OR    Reappointment 
City Council Confirmation required? 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 

  City Council  
  Mayor  
  Other:  HS Council 

Term of Position: *
10/21/2021 
11/30/2023 

☒ Serving remaining term of a vacant position
Residential Neighborhood: 
Mt. Baker Ridge/Judkins Park 

Zip Code: 
98144 

Contact Phone No.: 

Background:  
See Attached Bio 

Authorizing Signature (original signature): 

Date Signed (appointed): 10 21 21 

Appointing Signatory: 

David Yeaworth 

HSPDA Chair 

12/1/2019
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Stephanie Johnson-Toliver Bio 
Stephanie Johnson-Toliver is President at the Black Heritage Society of Washington State (BHS) where 
she leads a dedicated Board of Directors who are committed to uphold the Society’s mission to preserve 
and share the history of Black people from across the region. BHS holds the largest public collection of 
memorabilia that archives the lives and professional contributions of individuals, families, and 
organizations whose legacies contribute to the vitality of Washington State. The Society is an 
institutional partner at the Museum of History & Industry for more than twenty years and manages its 
collections at a shared repository in Seattle, WA. In addition to directing collections management and 
guiding preservation work, Stephanie understands and accepts the expectation of BHS members and 
history keepers to advance the Society as a community stakeholder. 
Stephanie is liaison to Seattle’s Office of Economic Development and Department of Transportation as 
leader for placemaking initiatives at the Historic Central Area Arts & Cultural District. Her passion to 
remain a community advocate for historic legacies is solidly rooted in Stephanie’s own family history as 
a fourth generation Seattleite. 
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*Term begin and end date is fixed and tied to the position and not the appointment date. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

City of Seattle Boards & Commissions Notice of Appointment 
 

 

 
 

Appointee Name: 

Kenny Pittman 

 

Board/Commission Name: 
Historic Seattle Preservation & Development Authority 

Position Title: 
Member, Position # 5 

 
  Appointment OR      Reappointment 

 
 

City Council Confirmation required? 
 

  Yes 
  No 

Appointing Authority: 
 

  City Council  
  Mayor  
  Other 

Term of Position: * 

12/1/2020 
to 
11/30/2024 
☒ Serving remaining term of a vacant position 

Residential Neighborhood: 
Lacey, Washington 
 

Zip Code: 
98503 

Contact Phone No. 
   
 

 

Background: 
See attached resume. 
 

                                                                                                           

 

Authorizing Signature (original signature):  

 
Date Signed (appointed): 4/27/2022 
 
 

Appointing Signatory: 
 
Bruce A. Harrell 
Mayor of Seattle 
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KENNY PITTMAN 

 
 

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 

 45+ years of professional experience in state and local governments and nonprofit organizations in the 
areas of policy and program development, analysis and implementation, organizational management, and 
budget development. 

 Ability to research, analyze and resolve challenging policy issues in political environments. 
 In-depth knowledge of public policy development in housing, trade, community and economic 

development, and associated tax policies. 
 Ability to write and interpret state and local laws and regulations. 
 Public speaking, communication, presentation, and negotiation skills. 
 Ability to work with community groups to develop strategies that identify and build upon community 

strengths. 

 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

 
Associate Director         12/2019 - Present 
Catholic Community Services of Western Washington 
 
 Provide organizational management support to three nonprofit organizations and a public development 

authority.  Duties include development of policies and procedures, support to Boards of Directors and 
subcommittees, and budget development and financial management support. 

 
 Prepared application that secured federal 501(c)(3) tax exempt status for Communities of Concern 

Commission and prepared required federal and state reporting requirements. 
 
 Provide analysis of state legislation that impact nonprofit organizations and lobbied on their behalf.  This 

includes drafting policy and funding-related legislation. 
 

Senior Policy Advisor 
City of Seattle, WA         2002 – 08/2019 
 
Office of Intergovernmental Relations       2009 – 08/2019 
Office of Policy & Management (office abolished as part of 2009 budget process)  2002 – 2009 
   
 Developed and managed City’s Annexation Initiatives, including boundary review board process, 

negotiations with governmental entities, and community outreach. 
 

 Led interdepartmental teams that negotiated operating and service agreements with public and private 
entities in areas that included land development and health services. 

 
 Worked with City Attorney’s Office on immigration-related issues associated with federal funding to city of 

Seattle. 
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KENNY PITTMAN 
 

2 | P a g e  
 

 
 Designated as city liaison to federal government regarding potential federal property transfers (Fort 

Lawton Army Reserve Base and Federal Reserve Bank Building). 
 

 Provided technical assistance to the eight (8) Seattle-chartered Public Development Authorities (public 
corporations), including preparation of required annual financial statements and management of a 
troubled public corporation. 

 
 Researched various issues, compiled findings, and prepared briefing documents for presentations to 

Mayor’s Office and City Council. 
 

Senior Research Analyst (Non-Partisan)       1987 – 2002 
Office of Program Research, Washington House of Representatives, Olympia, WA 
 
 Designated staff lead on Committee on Housing, Trade and Economic Development. 
 
 Managed day-to-day committee activities, drafted legislation, prepared analysis of bills, drafted 

committee amendments, and made presentations on proposed legislation.  Focus included policy and tax 
incentives for housing, trade, economic and community development, landlord-tenant issues, and sport 
stadiums. 

 
 Worked with legislators, caucus staff and stakeholders to reach agreement on legislation. 

 
 
Community Development Specialist, State of Washington, Olympia, WA   1985 – 1987  
Department of Community Development (Department of Commerce) 
 
 Monitored federal CDBG funded projects in non-entitlement jurisdictions for compliance with federal and 

state regulations.  Monitoring included housing, public facilities, and infrastructure projects. 
 
 
Div ision Manager, City of Walla Walla, WA      1982 – 1985 
Neighborhood Improvement Services Division 
 
 Managed the City’s Neighborhood Improvement Division that administered the federally-funded single-

family housing rehabilitation program for targeted low-income areas. 
 
 Prepared reports on program process to federal and state entities and reports to City Council on 

recommendations for program improvements.  
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KENNY PITTMAN 
 

3 | P a g e  
 

Housing Coordinator, City of Flagstaff, AZ      1975 – 1982 
Building Inspection Department 
 
 Developed and administered City’s single-family housing rehabilitation program for targeted low-income 

areas.  Services included negotiating participation agreements with financial institutions, project inspections, 
cost-write-ups, and project financing. 

 
 Administered City’s sign, building abatement, and planning code enforcement programs. 

 
 Prepared program progress reports for federal entities and city reports on program progress and 

recommendations for improvements. 
 
 

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES/AFFILITATIONS/AWARDS 
 
 Washington State Legislative Ethics Board (Citizen Member/Chair)    2009 – 2019 
 Seattle Housing Levy Oversight Committee (Mayoral Appointee)    2003 – 2009 
 Washington State Employees Credit Union (Various Volunteer Committees)   1999 – 2013 
 Washington State Housing Finance Commission – Friends of Housing Award   1996 

 
 

EDUCATION 
 
B.S. – Psychology/Public Service, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ    1970 – 1975 
 
Law and Public Administration classes, University of Washington, Seattle, WA   1998 – 2001 
(Personal Growth) 
 

TRAINING 
 
Mediator Practicum          2013 – 2018 
King County Alternative Dispute Resolution Program 
 
Labor Negotiation & Mediation Facilitation Training (Annual)     2011 – 2019   
King County Alternative Dispute Resolution Program  
 
Housing and Economic Development Financing Training (Various Trainings)   2007 - 2014 
The National Development Council 
 
City Leadership Institute (6 Month Program)       2005 
City of Seattle – Mayoral Appointment  
 
Legislative Research, Drafting, & Committee Management Training (Various Trainings)   1987 - 2002 
National Conference of State Legislatures 
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Historic Seattle Preservation and Development Authority 
 MAY 2021 

 
12 members: Per RCW 35.21.730 and Seattle Municipal Code 3.110, all subject to City Council 
confirmation. 
 4 Mayor-appointed 
 8 Other Authority-appointed (specify): (4) PDA Governing Council and (4) PDA 

Constituency 
Roster: 
 

 
*D 

 
**G 

Position 
No. 

Position 
Title Name Term Start 

Date 
Term End 

Date 
Term 

# 
Appointed 

By 

6 M 1. Chair  David Yeaworth 11/30/20 11/30/24 2 Constituency 

6 F 2. Member  
 
Stephanie Toothman 12/5/19 11/30/21 1 Mayor 

6 F 3. Member Kate Krafft 11/30/18 11/30/22 3 Constituency 

6 M 4. Member Vernon Abelsen 11/30/19 11/30/23 2 
Governing 

Council 

2 M 5. Member Kenny Pittman  11/30/20 11/30/24 1 Mayor 

1 F 6. Member  Mariko Park 11/30/17 11/30/21 1 Constituency 

2 M 7. Member Georgio Brown 11/30/20 11/30/24 1 
Governing 

Council 

6 F 8. Treasurer Mary McCumber 11/30/18 11/30/22 6 
Governing 

Council 

6 M 9. Member Peter Mills 11/30/17 11/30/21 6 
Governing 

Council 

1 F 10. Secretary Valerie Tran 11/30/18 11/30/22 2 Mayor 

6 M 11. Vice Chair Rick Sever 11/30/19 11/30/23 5 Constituency 

6 M 12. 
 
Member Jack O’Connor  11/30/19 11/30/23 1 Mayor 

 

Diversity Chart: (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

 Men Women Vacant Minority Asian-
American 

Black/ 
African  

American 

Hispanic/ 
Latino 

American 
Indian/ 
Alaska 
Native 

***Other 

Caucasian/ 
Non-

Hispanic 

 
Pacific 

Islander 

 
Middle 
Eastern Multiracial 

Mayor 2 2   1 1    2    
HS 

Council 3 1    1    3    
Other  

(Constit
-uency) 

2 2   1     
3   

 

Total 7 5   2 2    8    
Key: 

*D List the corresponding Diversity Chart number (1 through 9) 
**G List gender, M or F 
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